
Draft 

SOPHOMORE CLASS - Shown above are (lefl) Dwayne Welch, Sapb- 
omom Class Presidentelect, rad Cheryl Curcio, Sophomore Class 
ReprestntativeElect. 

The Fall 1968 Elections Corn- Class  as President was Hal Page, 
mittee announced last Friday son  of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. 
the results of the 1968-69  Soph-  Page,  and a graduate of  Wichita 
omore  and  Freshman  Class and High School  West. Serving as 
A.S.B. Vice-presidential Elec- Freshman Representative will 
tions,  which  were held October be Terry Cooper,  son of Mr. and 
10th in the THUNOERBIRD Mrs. Arthur W. Cooper, and  a 
Student Union Building. Five Tyee Senior High School  gradu- 
students were elected and will ate. 
serve until the  end of spring 
quarter. The Sophomore  Class wil l  be 

Eiected to  serve  the Freshman headed by  Dwayne  Welch,  son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Welch, 
Sr. and a Highline High School 
graduate as President.  Serving 
as  Sophomore Representative 
wil l  be Cheryl Curcio,  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Curcio 
and a Mt. Rainier  High School 
graduate. 

Due to the resignation  ofASB 
Vice President John E. Maass 
during the summer, a special 
election of A.S.B. Vice Presi- 

Class  President=elect, and Terry Cooper, Freshman Class Represents- 
tiveelect. studying a draft of the new Student Body Constitution. 

dent was held and  Alec Pollak, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erik Pollak 
and  a West Seattle High School 
graduate was  chosen  to  serve. 

A portion of the lounge in the 
T.U.B.  was transformed into the 
Official Polling Station,  which 
was open  between the hours of 
800 and 4:00 for  day students 
and 500 and ?:00 for evening 
students, and was  manned  by 
student  volunteers. 
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Highline' Communitp--. 
views disciplinary pnrrredings 
as  secondary to counseling. 
guidance,  advisement, example 
and  admonition.  When  these 
preferred means fail to  resolve 
problems of student  conduct, 
proper disciplinary procedures 
are established  to maintain 
conditions  conducive  to the ef- 
fective  performance of its func- 
tions,  and  to  protect individual 
students  from unfair imposition 
of serious  penalties. 
I. STUDEKT CONDUCT 
a.  Attendance at Highline 

Community  College carries 
with it the  presumption 
that the  student wi l l  obey 
the  law. wi l l  comply with the 
rules.  regulations  and pro- 
cedures  that are or may be 
established,  and will main- 
tain a  high  standard of  in- 
tegrity  and  honesty. There- 
fore. i t  is  cxpected  that  stu- 
dents will not  engage in 
such activities as cheating, 
plagiarism,  theft.  assault, 
destruction  of property, 
forgery or alteration of 
records; that they wil l  not 
behave in such a  manner as 
to interfere with the con- 

,duct of College activities or 
to disrupt  the normal pro- 
cedures  of the College,  and 
that they wi l l  respect the 
rights,  privileges  and prop 
erty of  other members of 
the College  community. 

b. Failure to  observe the 
above  standards of conduct 
shall subject  the  student  to 
penalties which  may in- 
clude dismissal  from  the 
College.  When violations of 
law are involved  the Col- 
lege reserves  the right to 
impose  sanctions indepen- 
dent of  action  taken by other 
civil authorities. 

11. RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
DISCIPLINE 

a. Determination of student 
misconduct is primarily the 
responsibility  of  the Dean 
of Students  to administer 

. according  to established. 
* procedures. 
b. The instructor is responsi- 

blc for conduct in the class- 
room  and i s  authorized to 

- .  ..-.. . 

- bb""-.b - - suspended farrtspecified 
are .necessary .when 'be- ' time or dismissed subject 
havior of the student inter- 
rupts the normal classroom 
procedure.  When  sanction . 
may be so serious  as to re- 
sult in suspension, expul- 
sion, disciplinary proba- 
tion or permanent notation 
on  any current or prospec- 
tive record, the instructor 
must report the infraction 
in writing to the Dean of 
Students at the earliest 
possible  opportunity. 

111. DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEDURE 

a. Disciplinary proceedings 
will be initiated by the Dean 
of Students or his designate. 
At his discretion an ad- 
visory panel of students 
andlor  faculty may be asked 
to sit  at the initial interview. 
1.The student shall be ad- 

vised of the charges 
against him and of  the 
maximum penalty that 
might result from con- 
sideration of the  disci- 
plinary matter. 

b. After considering the  evi- 
dence  and interviewing the 
student the dean may take 
any of the following actions: 

' 1.Terminate the proceed- 
ing, exonerating the  stu- 
dent or students. 

2. Dismiss the case  at'ter 
counseling  and  advise- 
ment. 

3.  Impose minor sanctions 
such  as warning, repri- 
mand, disciplinary pro- 
bation or fines subject  to 
the student's right of ap- 
peal. The student will be 
notified in writing when a 
reprimand, disciplinary 
probation or fine i s  im- 
posed. I f  the student is  a 
minor, written notice shall 
be  sent to the parents  or 
guardian. 

4. Refer the matter to  the 
College Discipline Com- 
mittee for  a  recommenda- 
tion to  the  President of 
the College. The student 
shall be notified in writing 
that  the matter has been 
referred to the Committee. 

5. Recommend  to  the Presi- 
dent that the student bc 

to the student's right of - 
appeal. 

c. In all cases the student shall . 
be advised of his rights  by 
reference to  this  section of 
College  regulations. 

IV. COLLEGE DISCIPLINE 
COMMITI'EE 

A  College Discipline Com- 
mittee will hear, de novo, and 
make  recommendations  on all 
disciplinary cases referred to it 
by the Dean of  Students or ap- 
pealed to it by  students  who 
have been disciplined by the 
Dean. The Committee will be 
composed of the  following: 

1. A  member of the faculty, 
designated  by the President 
of the College,  who will 
act as chairman  for a period 
of one year. 

2. A member of the Instruc- 
tional Council  appointed by 
the chairman of that Coun- 
cil for  a  one year term. 

3. A  member of the Student 
Affairs Council  appointed 
by the Director of Counsel- 
ing for  a  one year term. 

4. A  member of the counseling 
staff appointed  by the 
Director of Counseling  for  a 
one  year  term. 

5. At the option of the student 
involved, two  students. The 
two students shall be  the 
President and Vice-Presi- 
dent of the  Associated  Stu- 
dent Body or their ap- 
pointees. 

6. In addition, in cases initi- 
ated by  an instmctor for 
classroom infractions the 
Chairman of the Division 
shall serve  on the Com- 
mittee. 

7. The Dean of Students'is an 
ex officio member of the 
Committee  except  when it 
sits in judgment  on  charges 
brought  by the Dean or  his 
designate. 

8. No member of the commit- 
tee who  has previously 
participated in the particu- 
lar case or who  would ay- 
pcar as a participant be- 

[Csntinucd  on Pagc 5) 

n Deposit Blood: 

I Of life 
Stirdents,  faculty  and staff 

are urged to donate  blood on 
October 25 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in Classroom Building No. 
16, room 108. Our goal is 100 
pints. 

Deferments . 

Available 
Any male student  wishing 

the 2-S student draft deferment 
should request that the regis. 
trar's office report his enroll- 
ment at Highline to his local 
draft board. The student must 
also notify the dran board, in 
writing, that he is requesting 
this deferment. 

According to Dr. Robert Mc- 
Farland, registrar, the 2-S defer- 
ment is maintained as long as 
the student "makes satisfactory 
progress toward his career" 
and  makes an annual report to 
the draft board. The student 
should plan to  complete at least 
45 credit hours of study at the 
end of one  year. 

A student may  also request to 
be reported on  a  2-year occupa- 
tional study plan and would be 
classified 2-A, rather that ZS. 
The 2-A classification does not 
eliminate the possibility of later 
receiving a marriage deferment, 
as does the 2-S classification.. 

If  a  student has forfeited the 
2-S deferment by dropping out 
of college it is  possible for him 
to receive the 1-S deferment on 
a year to year basis  upon re- 
enrollment at Highline. 

Any  student who  has  trans- 
ferred to Highline from another 
college must request an official 
transcript from his former col- 
lege  to be sent  to Highline so his 
total work can be reported. 

For more details on this or 
other selective  service informa- 
tion,  contact Dr. Robert McFar- 
land, Registrar: 

By  Jack  Goldman 
Seattle is one  of thirty  major cities  which  California  grape 

pickers hope will boycott  the use of all California  table grapes. 
Local response to the  boycott  has  been  substantial.  The  most 

notable  victory  for  the  came  thus far  has been the A & P food 
chain. A & P has taken all California grapes off  their  food 
counters.  Support has also come  from  many  churches in the area 
as well as the  NAACP, and the  American  Friends  Service 
committee. 

Anyone  under the impression  that grape pickers are in the 
high  income  bracket  has  the  wrong  idea.  The  highest  hourly  wage 
in Coachella  Valley (one of  the larger grape Valleys in  Califor- 
nia) is $1.40. Workers also get  a  piece rate of 15 to 25 cents a 
box. 

Naturally there is a  catch  to all this.  The  "repacking 
clause''  states  that if one box of grapes in an  entire  truckload of 
up  to 600 boxes get  a  black mark, the entire load  must be 
repacked. This little chore  usually  takes  from three to  five  hours. 
The pickers  do  not  receive  a  cent  for  repacking  either. I f  the 
foreman cannot find any of  the  pickers  to inform them they must 
repack  the  trucks,  then  the  pickers  do  not  even  get  paid. 

Cuimarra Vineyards in Delana  was  one  of the first  to be 
struck by the  workers. late August 1,OOO out of 1,100 pickers 
struck Cuimarra which is the  largest  grower in the U. S. The 
vineyard uses 7,500 acres  for grapes and 5,000 acres  for  other 
crops.  Last year  Guimarra grossed between $12 and $15 miliron in 
grades  alone. 1 certainly feel sorry for poor Mr. Cuimarra 

Today  migrant farm workers remain outcasts in labor.  They 
are ignored  by the National Labor Relations  Act.  The  workers 
are laughed at when  they try to  organize  into  unions. 

Any  students  wishing  to  further  the  cause of the striking 
pickers  should contact the  United Farm Workers  office a1 2819 
First Avenue in Seattle. 

IN THE NAME OF HUMANITY DON'T eat grapes 
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Rantings 

JobaNelsoa & Ravings 

gered  "Peace  Sign"  were two of the  demonslralor's favorite devices to 
show Dan Evans  and  the  rest of his administration just exactly  why 
they were there at the Indian Rights  Demonstration  October  13th. 

participated in the  demonstration  October 13th at the State  Capital. 
She is shown here holding one of the salmon which was netted at 
Frank's Landing,  south of Fort Lewis, just a couple  days  before the 
demonstration. 

Indian  Rights May Be A Joke To You, 

* When I heard about the Indian Rights  demonstration  on Oc- 
tober 13th, I automatically decided that it deserved  a place in my 
column.  My first impression of the demonstration,  which I am now 
sure is  the way most people react, was  one of humor. 

I had immediately pictured the old stereotype of the crazy In- 
dian standing  on the river with a net in one  hand and a club in the 
other. 

But when I saw a young Indian girl stand up qt the demvstra- 
tion and begin to tell about hergrandfather who ran and hid every 
time. a white man  came to the door of their housei I began  to think 
again. 

In a crackling voice and with tears running down her cheeks, 
she screamed  that the white man was practicing genocide  on her 
people, that they were being  kept  from carning a living the way in 
which  they  had earned their livings  for  centuries. 

She told the attentive crowd  about the day a "government  man" 
beat up her mother  and called her dad  obscene  names for trying to 
make  a living the  only way he  could.  And she told about the men 
from the Department of  Game  and Fisheries stealing her father's 
nets, which cost him anywhere  from $60-80, so that he could no long 
er support  his  family. 

She ended her plea for humanity by calling ours a "sick so- 
ciety," and  with tears running down the  side  of her face  and dr ip 
ping to the stairs in front of the Temple Of Justice,  she  screamed 
through her megaphone at the legislature building: "Dan Evans, 
you'd better get your ass in gear!" 

I f  anyone reading this account has been touched in the least by 
the plight of this young girl and her people, then I suggest  you  get 
YOUR ASSES IN GEAR and  do  something for a race which  has  not 
only  been  mistreated  and  slaughtered by white  men, but a race 
which  even  now is  unable to gain enough  sympathy  to  make a living 
and feed their families. 

Any  donations  may be sent  to the Indian Rights  Committee, 
3822 Woodlawn Ave. N., Seattle.  Don't put it o,'f; don't let the De- 
partment of Game  and Fisheries kill one  more Indian. 

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .John Nelson 

Associate Editor ......................... .Kristin Hendrickson 

. Sports Editor ................................. .Lynn Bennett 

The THUNDER WORD is  published a s  a lab assignment by the 
Journalism 101 and the 210 Publications classes of Highline 
Community College - Midway, Wash., 98031 - TR 8-3710, Ext. 
291 and 292. 

Opinions expressed in  the THUNDER WORD are those of the writers 
oniy. 

Lotlers to the editor may bc submitter! to SA 107. They must be 
;ignc.d (names of letter writers will be withhcld upon request) arld 
free of libel. The editor reserves tlrc; rislhi to edit letters for legality, 
c:ar.:y and correctntxb of f u c ' .  

By  Jack  Rousso 
In a time of National Apa- 

thy  and  much  dissension within 
our  country  the National An- 
them is seldom heard.  To 
many if  heard  it would  not 
mean  anything  anyway. 

In  the fifth game  of  base- 
ball's  World  Series,  Jose Felici- 
ano,  blind  guitarist  and  singer 
from  Puerto  Rico, sang  the  na- 
tional  anthem in a way  unfa- 
miliar to  everyone  who heard 
it. To some it was  shocking 
and  unpatriotic.  To  others it 
was beautiful and full of  feel- 
ing. 

Jose Feliciano is a blind 
boy  who  has  made it big. He is 
talented  and  good.  When  told  of 
people's  dislike  and  amazement 
to his  rendition.  he  stated  that 
he did it  in the  way  he felt 
represented  his  feelings. I f  he 
had done it in Seattle  the  way 
he felt he  would have been 
tossed in jail. This  is a sad 
thing. 

I f  you recall, Robert Gou- 
let's  national  anthem  before a 
heavy we  ig h t championship 
fight a few years  back,  you 
will also recall how horrible it 
was  and  how it put  no  feeling 
in any  of  the  fight  viewers. 
Other renditions  are just as 
bad. In fact the  whole musical 
style  of  the thing is dull. Jose's 
national anthem had feeling 
while others are just sung. 

recently. apnouocd the sched- 
d e  of artists to appiar at ' E a -  

gles  Auditorium in the  month 
of  November. 

Dates have been  for  the 
Deep  Purple, The Moody Blues 
and  the Byrds. Deep Purple 
comes to town  on  the 8th and 

. t h e  9th. The Moody  Blues with 
'a new album on Deram  re- 
cords by  the  name of "In 
Search of the  Lost  Chord" will 
be here on  the  15th  and  16th 
and  the  Byrds with their new 
Country  Sound will be here for 
a  special  Sunday  concert  on 
the  24th. 

2.. 
*e.* 
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Anouilh Comedy 
To Be Shown 

Highline College's D r a m  a 
Presentation  for Fall Quarter is 
a light comedy  by  Jean An- 
ouilh.  adapted  by  Christopher 
Frye,  entitled "Ring Round 
The  Moon". 

The action of  the play 
takes  place in a  Winter  Garden 
setting  where  the  host  of a ball 
confuses  everyone in the  cast 
including himself.  Mistaken 
identity, secret  romances,  and 
humorous characters add  to 
the plot of the play to make it 
enjoyable  for  any  audience. 

The cast includ3s; Jean 
Enticknap,  Janet  Gavin, Susan 
Hanley, Susan Jambsen, Patt 
McCarthy, Bob Rigg,  Adrian 
Sparks,  Wendy  Stocker, Dean 
Yarolimek, and  Charles  Young. 
Mr. Robert  Neuenschwander. 
Assistant Dean of Instruction, 
will play the role of  Messersch- 
mann, airn a melancholy mi l l  ion- 
Ql l5 .  

Rehearsals  have  begun  and 
the  plays  temporary perform- 
ance  dates are December 6.7.8 
tk 9, according to Shirley  Rob- 
ertson, director.  The set for the 
play will bc constructed by the 
Play Production  class. und c r  
the supervision of Jon Wit- 
m r e .  drama  instructor. All of' 
the actors in [he protiuction 
:.Y' 'l'iv%a!ro 130 stt:dcn!:;. 

The Nation's Illness 
Dear Editor: 

Apathy, ignorance, hate. 
fear  and  guilt. I f  these  illnesses 
are to be cured in the  United 
States, in the  world,  and  even 
on  campus.  the  youth  of  today 
must  do  the  curing. I t  must be 
the healer. the changer. the 
builder. I t  is us  who  must tear 
down  the  establishment  and re- 
build it with  a strong,  prudent 
foundation so that  freedom  and 
peace  $an be secured  for el. 

W ~ t h  only thls reallzation. 
we.  the  youth-thc -hip genera- 
tion'"4ave the  beginning.  the 
tool in our  hands  to  wipe  out 
this plague. Realization only 
comes from  observation,  and 
some  kind of curiosity  about 
what is going  on.  What is going 
on?  Only jive--or are you jiv- 
ing-only talking about  nothing- 
-doing  nothing? Or are you a 
protestor,  that  moves from one 
protest  to  another?  We,  as  the 
biggest  group  of  people in the 
world, now  have  the time and 
a b i  1 i ty to change all this--to 
make the  world  change. 

I t  is us.  black  and  white. 
who  must tear down the deca- 
dent  walls  of racism.  poverty. 
and -traditional  politics". I t  is 
us that  must free liberal doc- 
trine. Only  too  often  people  old- 
er than  us  tend  to  be liberal 
only in name.  not in belief. I t  
is us  that  must rip apart bit- 
terness  and contempt and 
demand  that all peoples  have 
control of their  -human 
rights". I t  is us that must  face 
civil and  inner strife. I t  is us 
that must  meet  the fears and 
weapons--all  of us, black and 
white. I t  is us that must  die. I t  
is us  that  must kill. .It is us 
who  must  seek  freedom  and 
peace.  We  must  overcome  the 
barriers and try to  ease  the 
barbs so that we, as humans, 
we as people,  and we,  as  a 
society, might recognize indivi- 
dualism in people  and race. We 
must create  a  state  where  oth- 
ers are free to help them- 

volt. lie-in. sleepin. and love- 
in? 

Sure,  there are important 
issues  today that  affect  each 
and  every  one  of  us.  But  the 
destruction  and  waste  that fol- 
lows some of these  -protest" 
movements is hardly neces- 
sary.  When  this happens. 
you've  defeated  your  very  pur- 
pose in being an informed. 
aware, concerned AND respoc- 
sible  person. J. Tibbits 

Highline Police, 
Where Are You? 

Dear Editor: 
I have  a  complaint  to air 

with our  Campus  Police.  Where 
are they  when  needed  most? 

I t  has  come  to my atten- 
tion that  during  the opening 
week  of school, four  thefts 
have  taken  place in the  High- 
line  parking lots. 

One student, who  had 
locked  his car before  going  to 
class, came back  to find  that it 
had  been  broken  into,  the  tach- 
ometer  along with a number of 
personal items  taken,  and  his 
dash torn up.  When  he tried to 
start the car, he discovered 
that certain wires  had  been 
cut. A tow truck had  to  be 
called  to remove it from the 
parking  lot. 

Another student  was 
shocked  to discover all four 
tires  missing from his car. 

Something  has to be  done 
to  stop this thievery and  van- 
dalism,  and  the  only  way it 
can  be  done is to have Campus 
Police  guard  our  parking  lots 
at all times. 

Since  the  students are re- 
quired to  pay a parking fee, 
they  ,should be guaranteed full 
time protection  while  parking 
in the  Highline  College  parking 
lots. 

-Judy DeLorenzo 

Paper Plates & . 

Plastic Spoons 
selves. 

- 
Nancie  Bradley As a student enters  the 

Coordinator* food line at the  Highline  Col- 
and white Concern* lege Cafeteria and  receives  his 

Highlinecollege requested food  and a sad  look 

Dear Editor: 

Too Much! comes  over his face  and  he 
exclaims.  *"%at is this a Pic- 

Dear Editor: njc?,"l'he smell of  paper  plates 
With  the beginning of a enwlfs his  nose.  he  takes 6 

new  school term, the  students  stride  and  heads  home  to  Pack 
are once  again  being  bombard-  his  lunch. * 

ed with literature by  the activ- In most  cases  the first look 
ist groups.  These  select, well at these picnic utensils  does 
organized g t . 0 ~ ~ ~  tell us we are not  cause  such a  drastic  move- 
apathetic,  we are being  used. ment  but not too many  stu- 
we are the  forgotten  people.  we  dents have been heard raving 
are just  underdog  pawns in the  about  the idea of throwing 
game of Establishment  versus  away their Chili  bowls. 
Youth. College students,  and Perhaps  there is a shortage 
now  even students at high Of Water in the  Highline area 
school level, are being  methodi- O r  maybe dishes of glass O r  
cally brainwashed to revolt . tUPPemare are hard to m n e  
against  the  Establishment.  The  by?  Whatever  the  reasons for 
Establishment is the  bad  guy. this pa er plate upheave1  SOme- 
He wears  the  black hat. The thing &uld  bedone. 
political turmoil, the ,race Another subject is the 
issue.  the Viet-Nam war; it's downfall in the quality Of  food 
the direct  fault of  the  and  the rise in the price. A 
Establishment.  paper plate full of  spagetti with 

Who is the Establishment? sauce  which may  leak through 
IS it anyone  over  25? Perhaps the  Paper dong with a piwe of 
just  those in  public service.  buttered  bread does  not merlt 
such  as  the  police  and firemen, the price charged. I'm no  ex- 
constitute  the big E. Maybe it's pert on  the  American  economy 
the  universities  themselves. Af- but I can tell you  that a can of 
ter all, some  of  those  campus  spagetti with sauce  that rivals 
bu i Id   in  gs have  been  long that used in the cafeteria costs 
established.  Savery Hall on the m y b e  35 cents. 
U. of W. campus has  been The Hamburgers are now 
there since  1920. That makes it  pre-cooked and prewrapped 
48 years  old  now--much  too  old  and the  flavor  makes it ob- 
Is  it every par  en t in every  v  ious.  Since  when  does  two 
home in  every city in every scoops  of  mashed  instant  PO- 
state of the  Union?  Perhaps tatoes with gravy merit a 
the REAL establishment is just 
any  one  person or group of 
persong  whk  has  the affrontcry 
to  disagree  with  these  organ- 
ized  activist  groups. 

Don't  they lead you to be- 
lieve  you're an unfit.  citizen ir' 
you do  n 't get  supcrcharged 
about  every  issue, whether t l x  
issue is justifiable ur WJ;'.' 
;wen*{ y 1 1  apatllctic i :  !w: ! 5 !  
to nlarcbh. pi(4:r.t. p * *  , t t v : * .  Y:' 

charge of 25 cents.! 
The cafeteria is where it is 

for the  purpose of sening the 
students. If it was a private 
restaurant in downtown  Seattle 
run  by a little Greek family in 
need of' any money this place 
could  muster  up  the  prices and 
food affcred in our cafeteria 
would IP co!lsidt!rcd fine. hit it 
isn't. 

,!ncl: Rft:l:<s(: 

. 
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:“My Fire I 

JANICEMCGEARY 
ritb tbe help of my friends. 

“a - 

The  purpose  of this column is to  infosm  the  male sex about 
certain beautiful females at Highline. This column is designed as 
a  guide,  to tell you men,  what woven to choose  and  what  women 
to avoid. I t  is intended  to be both amusing and educational.  The 
ratings  and  comments are  entirely  my own, and  therefore  should 
not  be  taken  seriously. 

‘he rating d e  below which I have  devised  classifies  each 
female in the  section,  she  most  honestly  deserves. 

100”Queen 
90 - Beautrful in mind  and body 
80 - FOXY Lady 
70 - Fine and  Hip 
6o”butimmature 
50 - Worth ticket  to  Midway 
40 - Babe’s stuck  on  self 
30 - Social Climber 
20 - High  School 
10 - No Way 
00 - zelch 
Below 00 - InhumidFy  in  its crudest  form 

My firs1  victim is a  shapely  blond  fmtn  Rainier  Beach 
named  Janice McGeary. Janice  declined  to  give  me  her  measure- 
ments  but  reliable  sources,  informed  me  that  they are 36-23.36. 

At  present  Janice  has  a  working  agreement  with  her  .boy- 
friend  at  Central,  which  gives  her  the ri t to go out  whenever 
she  wants with whomever  she  wants. So 8 ere’s still hope  for  you 
guys  who  have  your  eye  on  her. 

me is a mode, outeoing type of girl who likes people  Who 
act  themselves. AS far as you  men are con~enred, she likes ~ U Y S  
who  laud,  straight,  have dark hair and are aggressive.  she 
hates  guys  who  put  on  fronts to imp- her, and she  says  She 
wouldn‘t  accept a date with  this typeofpefton. 

She  views premarital sex as right  only if the  couple  involved 
are in love,  and as far as living with a  guy  she says no.  Janice 
has been in love  only  once  before. 

My overall  rating  for  Janice is 85.’ 
Comments:  She’s beautiful, modest, sew and cool, and 

would  make  a  foxy girl friend  for  most  any  guy. 
Victim  number two is a  pretty  freshman  from  Cleveland 

named Marry Roppo. Marry is 5’2” and her measurements are 
33-24-35.  She is presently  unattached,  which is good  news  for  you 
men. 

She likes all sorts of  guys,  accept  those  who think they’re 
Supercool. I f  you  want to take  her  out,  then  ask  her to either  a 
dance or a  party. She has never been in love, but says  she is 
very  romantic. 

My overall  rating  for Marry is 90. 
Comments: She’s pretty,  nice,  bright,  mature, has a good 

personality and a beautiful  smile. 

it’s back to school time find 
an apartment and . . 

FURNITURE 
SPECIAL STUDENT PLAN: 

Direct to Tenant Month  to  Month 
Delivery  in 24 hours No Co-signers 

SPECIAL Deposit Return Plan 

1228 B Andover Parkway East 
(Southcenter  Industrial Park) 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98188 

- HOROSCOPE - 
NOSTRADOMOUS PREDICTS 

ARIES, MARCH 21 THRU APRIL #), 
You are a  Biafran. This is your  lucky week. You’ll  be 

tortured, your hair will turn mi from  malnutribon,  your  family 
will be killed, but  someone  from  the  United  States will send you 
a gun to shoot  yowself  with. 
TAURUS, APRIL 21 THFtU MAY 21, 

Tell the boss his breath stinks and  he’ll  finally  f&e  you.  He 
would  have fired you  anyway - your  breath stinks too. Besides, 
you’re  a  lousy  worker. 
GEMINI, MAY  22THRU JUNE23, 

You will receive  your  relief check this week. You will also 
get  a  notice from the  Unemployment Board telling you  they’ve 
found  you  a job. You’re  going  to  work as a  tomato  peeler in a 
Libby’s  plant. 
CANcER,JUNE24THRUJULY23, 

You will find  a pair of old  army shoes. In  them will be  a 
Bronze Star and a  Congressional  Medal  of  Honor.  Don’t  get 
excited  about it. 
LEO, JULY 24 THRU AUGUSI’23, 

You will receive  a  letter  from  the  Committee  on  Unameri- 
can Activities,  notifying  you  that  they are coming to confiscate 
the Red Guard pamphlet  you  just bought. The next day  you will 
send  them  a letter, telling them  that  you are coming to confiscate 
ten thausand copies  of  the Red Guard Pamphlet which they  have 
already confiited. 
VIRGO, AUGUST24 THRU SEPTEMBER 23, 

Forget it. Go home  and go back to bed. 
LIBRA, SEPTEMBER 24 THRU OCTOBER 23, 

This is going to be a  terrible  week  for  you.  You will break 
your leg, get sued for  slander, wreck your car, lose  a fifty dollar 
bet to your  father, and find  out  your  best  friend is going to vote 
in the next election. 
SCORPIO, OCTOBER 24 THRU NOVEMBER 22, 

Have  you  ever tried jumping over Niagra Falls in a 
band.... We’ll all be  better off. 
SAGI’ITAlUUS, NOWMBER 23 THRU DECEMBER 21, 

A terrible  fate will befall  you this week.  You will walk 
through thecentral District. Need I say  more? 
CAPRICORN, DECEMBER 22 THRU  FEBRUARY 18, 

n i s  is your week  for  revenhe. Go to  the city. beat up a 
cop, take him home, put him in your  basement, and after the 
t h i r d d a y , r e ! l e a s e h i m o n h i s o w n ~ c e .  
AQAUIUUS, JANUARY 21 THRU  FEBRUARY 19, 

You are black,  Jewish or a  hippie.  Don’t go to the super 
market. This is a  bad  .week  for White-Anglo-Saxon-Protestatll. 
middle  class  insurrection - * . . e  

PISCES, FEBRUARY  2oTHRUMARCH#), 
Nothing bad ., happen you  this week. Nothing good will 

happen to you this week. Nothmg at all will hapyen to you this 
week. Just to break the  monotony,  you will put a ring through 
your nose and  pretend  you’re Hubert Humphrey. 

- .  

Wallace Phenomenon 
Choice O r  - Escape? 

By Richard  Dykeman 
George  Wallace  continually emphasii that  a  vote  for him 

represents  a  choice  for  the  American people. A choice  he  says 
from  the policies of  the  Johnson  administration  which  both 
parties are now  advocating. Ignoring the utter falsehood of this 
statement  let‘s  analyze  the  choice  a  Wallace  administration  repre- 
sents. 

First he  would  forcibly  quell all demonstrations. This 
sounds nice at  first  but also means  the  curtailment  of  free 
speech; the use of  force  by  government to stifle  criticism  not 
unlike  a totalitarian dictatorship. 

secondly  he  would  take  the  power  out  of  the hands of  those 
‘*intellectuals’* in Washington  and  give it back  to  the  people.  That 
would  be  interesting. An already burgeoning  bureaucracy, run by 
a  lot  of  people  who  know  even less of  what  they are doing. 

Enough  of  conjecture, let’s suppose he  won in November. 
With no legislators or senators running on his ticket,  he  would be 
alone to push bills  through. Congress. Second M y  to  a  jealous 
woman  would be the  antagonism  generated  by  Congress,against  a 
politician who  has  bucked  the system. 

As president,  Wallace  would be useless in stabilizing a 
domestic  situation as unstable as that  presently in the U.S. 
Chicago  has shown the  dissatisfaction  prevalent  with  the  Johnson- 
adminstration.  What  chaos  would  reign after the  realization of a 
Wallace  victory.  The  repressive  measures  he  promises  would be 
met by violence  from  the  black  citizenry,  from  students,  and  even 
from  those who to this point,  have  sought to change  the  system 
from  within. 

A vote  for  George  Wallace is truly an escape; an escape 
into  the  world  of  emotionalism  and  unreality. It’s an escape  from 

urselves,  rather  than  involvement in the  system. 

Pacific Trail Ski Jackets 
Car  Coats .- Wool Bermudas 
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SDS 
CAN HELP! 

“Administrators  say SDS 
stands for Students  who Des- 
troy  Society,  but as far as the 
organization is concerned it has 
and  always will stand for  Stu- 
dents  for  a  Democratic  Socie- 
ty:’ So says  Jack Goldman, 
one  of  the  organizem  of  what 
is hoped to be a  very  active 
and constructive chapter of 
SDS here  at Highline. 

The  preamble  of  the pro- 
posed Highline  chapter constitu- 
tion explains best just what 
SDS is. b b T h e  Highline Students 
for  a  Democratic  society is an ’ 
association  of concerned High- 
line  Coll  e  students  dedicated 
to so~ial %ange:* 

, We wish to join with  other 

ing a  democratic  sodefy  predi- 
cated on ’peace and racial 
equality;  a socjety in which ev- 
ery person is guaranteed PhYd- 
cal well-being and the oppor- 
tunity to develop to the fullest 
extent his native abilities.” 

SD6 affirms the right of 
each individual to partidpate 
in the  decision  making process- 
es in tilose social, economic, 
and political areas which di- 
rectly  influence his life. We en- 
vision  a  world dedicated to 

quiry; a community of  love 
and moperation in an  economy 
of  abundance.” 

sDs.was founded in the be- 
lief that  the  fulfillment  of this 
vision will require substantial 

present  instttutions and prevail- 
ing attitudes.  We will continual- 
ly seek new avenues to e!ncaur- 
age these transformations.” 

individuals and in build- 

free speech and rrnfettered in- 

changes in .many of America’s 

Jack states, “We Highline 
.-studenb-must not be afraid to 
“‘M *bur beliefs. We are b 

being had, our education is not 
preparing us for the world in 
which  we live. We  must  get 
our teeth into everything  that 
affects us, whether it be aca- 
demic, social, or othemise.” 

Like the AfmAmerican 
Society, it has not been easy 
for thm students wishing to 
form an SDS chapter here at Highline. One  adrmnistrator has 
already tried talking one mem- 
ber into, “divprcing himself 
from the orgarbtion before 
it’s too late.” “I just hape our 

constitution does  not 
y m some hidden comer for 

three months betore  action is 
taken on it by  the student 
councils and  the  administra- 
tion.*’ relates Goldman. 

While many  other SDS 
chapters believe in disrupting 
their campuses  the Highline 
chapter has no  plans  for vio- 
lent  student  demonstrations. Itl 
is hoped  that  the  Highline SDS 
will set  a new pace  for  other 
SDS chapters around the coun- 
try. SDS at Highline  hopes  to 
work  with  the  administration in 
endeavors  that w,oplld not  give 
students  here  any reawn to 
have  boycotts or sit-ins. 

Jack  explains,  “Meaningful 
learnin is not  enhanced  by 
compet k tion. The  grading 
system in fact is productive  of * 

envy, loneliness,  unhappiness, 
and  an artificial sense  of fail- 
ure.  The  grading  system should 
be axed and  replaced  with  a 
simple  pass-fail  system.  Other 
colleges are n m  doing  this, 
now it’s our turn.” 

Mr. Wilson, of the library 
staff will be advisor to the 
group. Members have  decided 
that Mr. Wilson  must  not be 
held  responsible  for  the  actions 
of the  group. SDS members 
feel no  member of the  faculty 
should  have  his  position  dam- 
aged  because *of students  he 
supports. 

In summing  up SDS Jack 
relates,  “We do  not plan to 
build a “great” artificial 
SOCIETY, merely  a  decent 
one. 

L- 
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Outside Our Realm 
By Sue Manley 

By the title 01 this  column.  you  may  think it contains little 
tidbits  3bout  astronomy.  the  distance  from Earth to Mars. or a 
scientific  essay  on  man's  best  friend:  the Sun. (Otherwise  known 
as Big Red Ball  in Sky  to  students  majoring in the  Humanities., 
Sorry.  Calilco fans, but  this  column is an  exchange  column:  for 
thosc students  interested in what's  happening on other  campuses 
in the Sorthwest  area. 

Simon Fraser University, located  in  Burnaby, B.C. has a 
sptuial class for creative  students  who are financially  embar- 
rassed.  Students  who  cannot  afford  paint or brush  may  enroll  into 
a different  type of art class.  Thing  Workshop.  as it is known  on 
the campus.  consists of one  teacher  and  an  unending  supply of 
!unk.  The  students  take  match boxes. typewriter  keys, soup  cans 
:u;d various  other  forms  of  debris  and  mold  them  into art forms. 
Sort of like doing  your  own  thing.. . 

Ever heard of a "mobile  lounge"?  Due to overcrowded 
IacilitJes.  Simon  Fraser's  campus will include a four-unit camp 
mobile trailer as a temporary  student  lounge.  The  lounge.  which 
will seat  about 140 students. is locaterl in the  theatre  parking  lot. 

This  would be a nice  answer to Highline's  cafeteria  and 
It~unge owr-population. But  then  there's  the  problem of finding a 
parking  space.. . 

Students  from Wenatchee Valley College, Yakima Valley 
College and Columbia Basin College may  enter a one-act  play 
writing  contest.  The  three  winning  plays will rotate  among  the 
three  campuses in April. 

Who knows,  maybe  some  Pulitzer Prize material may  find 
its way  onto  the  script of an  unsuspecting  Eastern  Washington 
college  student.  But  then,  of  course.  the  young  playwright  would 
have to compete  with  various  other  forms  of literary art, such as 
this  column. 

An Afro-American  society  has  been  formed  by  black  stu- 
dents  of Tacoma Community  College. The name of  the organiza- 
tion is the  Obi  Society.  Obi is the  Swahili  word  for soul. 

The  objective of  the  Obi  Society,  according  to  Minister  of 
Information  Frederick  Lowe. is to  give  the  black  mind a chance 
to develop  with  pride in color,  heritage  and  culture. 

Seattle  Community  College recently  received a  Bell  helicop 
ter in exchange for the  school's  World  War I1 Grumman F4F 
fighter. The  Marine Corps' interest in the  piane was stimulated 
by  the  fact  that  the F4F was  the  only aircraft of  its  type  the 
corps  had at the  beginning  of.World War 11. . 

The  new  helicopter will be used  for  training  students  study- 
ing aircraft mechanics.  And, if placed in a  large enough mom, it 
can  be  quite  effective as a makeshift  air-conditioner. 

A new  forestry  technology  course will be offered at Wenatc- 
bee Valley College. Forestry  technicians, are men  who fill the 
gap  between  the  skilled  workers  and  the  graduate  foresters. 

Completion  of  the  recommended  two-year  program at WVC, 
which  leads  to  an  Gssociate  of  Applied  Arts  Degree,  qualifies  the 
st@ent  for these positiqns:' Forestry technicians-. are- steadily 
growing in demand.  and i€ they  don't 'hatch it,"tJiey  may  find 
themselves taller than  the  trees  they're  hired  to  take care of. 
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How d e  that  grab  you Paul Bunyan  buffs? 

1 saved this one  for  last because I knew  everyone  would be 
interested in it for  what it's worth:  Sigma Delta Phi Fraternity 
member,  Rob  McGee  pinned  Ginney  McGinn this month.  Both 
Ginny  and  Rob are students  at Phoenix College, Phoenix, Arizona. 
Rumor  has it  that  there  was a slight  accident  when  Rob pinned 
Hemophelia  victim,  Ginny.  But  with a good  doctor  and a lot of 
faith.  Ginny  and  Rob will be back " together  again in no time. 

L 8  8 

It's Simply Out ofReason 
" 

By  Tony LaMarche 
Cretus?  What is this, lhanksgiving at the Salvation  Army? 

You  would think so by  the  dishes  that  the food (and I use that 
word  loosely) in the  Highline  Cafeteria is served on. The  utensils 
are a  big joke.  Have  you  ever tried to  cut  cold roast beef on 
hard  bread  with a plastic  knife? 

In our present  day  society, it is usually  the  objective  to 
make a  profit, and rightly so. Sometimes  you  have to take 
shortcuts. But  not all the  time. 

I t  is usually  expected of a place  that serves food to serve 
all hot  meals  on a  plate or dish' rather than a piece  of  paper. 
Somehow  the  enjoyment  of  what little taste  there is, is destroyed 
by  the use of plastic  utensils. 

I t  is also apparent  that  the  least  amount  of  work  and 
quality goes in to  much  of  the  food  which is prepared. I t  seems 
to me that  with  student  help  getting $1.50 per  hour  and  the 
women  about $2.25-2.50 per  hour,  the  labor  cost  would be relative- 
ly low  and food would be of a  more consistent  quality. I f  the  food 
must remain the  same,  then  the  prices  should be within  reason. 
I f  the  Highline  students  attended  this  institution  to make money, 
it would  be a horse of a  different  color,  but  they  didn't. School 
costs a  lot of money,  and  the  Highline  cafeteria is making  no 
concessions. 

Thursday Happening 
Has full Schedule 

The Thursday  'Happenings toire  Theatre  actors  Stan  An- 
are continuipg through  the derson  and  Judith  Long. 
auarter. Thev are complimen- NOVEMBER 14 - Cree 

Who Needs The UN? 
" 

Last year, according  to re- 
ports  made  by  the  League of 
Women  Voters,  the  United Na- 
tions,  through its family  of or- 
ganizations: 

Vaccinated 19 million  child- 
ren  against  turberculosis; 

--Protected 52 million  child- 
ren  against malaria; 

--Served 90 countries  with 
1.300 technical  experts in the 
field of food  and  agriculture; 

"Supported feeding  pro- 
grams in 55 countries; 

--Developed 1 i t  e r acy pro- 
grams in 48 countries; 

--Financed  and ass&ted re 
search  projects in building, 
housing,  production  planning, 
disease  control,  harbor  expan- 
sion,  weather  observation,  food 
production.  atomic  radiation, 
narcotics  control. civil aviation 

and  many  more. 
Although  they rarely  make 

headlines in the newspapers, 
these miracles of social and 
economic  achievement are per- 
formed  every  day by the con- 
tinuing  work  of  the United Na- 
tions.  And  they are part of 
the job of  international organi- 
zation  which is aimed directly 
at the  heart  of its long-term 
Purpose"Pea= 

It is axiomatic  that a hun- 
gry person is an angry person; 
that an illiterate boy will be- 
come a disadvantaged  man 
who can't  compete;  and con- 
versely  that  stable, satisfied 
populations  do  not start aggres- 
sive  wars  or  revolutions. 

And so the  basic intema- 
tional programs of  the UN 
concentrate  on  the  building  of 
strong economic and  social 

foundations for  nations  and  the 
development of  human re- 
sources  that is their prere- 
quisite. 

The United Nations  deals 
with people--the hungry, the 
sick,  the illiterate, the un- 
trained-and gives  them a 
chance to help  create a better 
life for  themselves  and  their 
families. It helps the  worker. 
the  businessman, the scientist 
and technician too. I t  aids na- 
tions  large and  small make  the 
most  what  they  have. 

Such is the  interdependence 
of living in our world  today 
that  everyone at some phase of 
his life is affected  by  the  pro- 
grams  of  international coopem 
tion  of  the  United  Nations. 

Who needs  the UN? We all 
do. 

tary and i s i  from 12 noon  to 
1250. Performances are in the 
lecture hall. Late entries  may 
be seated  by  entering  the rear 
doors. 

The  following is a Thursday 
Happening schedule  through 
December 12th. 

OCTOBER 24 - Bill Curtis; 
lecture  and  slides  featuring ln- 
dian  sculpture  and  architecture. 

OCTOBER 31 - University 
of Washington  Brass  Ensemble. 

NOVEMBER 7 - Reper- 

1"- - ~~ 

Short  concert  pianist. 
NOVEMBER 21- Ed Fish 

with  his  workshop  band  plus 
jazz ensembles. 

NOVEMBER 28 - No  pro- 
gram due  to  Thanksgiving  va- 
cation. 0 

DECEMBER 5 - Shirley 
Robertson  presents  the  Highline 
drama  club. 

DECEMBER 12 - Christ- 
mas music  program  featuring 
the choral and  instrumental 
groups  on  campus. 

-v  

n PSNB IntroduceL 

Pay to th 

. .  

p a y  t o  the Order of 

Open a Mod Checking size (36" wide, l6Y'" high)  for pop art 
Account and get a free pop Mod Checks are free.  You pay just 

wall  displays in your  room. 

art poster to match. 12c  for each one you  use, and -the 
spoiled  ones are on us. No minimum 

Mod Checks a balance is required, and there are no 
cially for  you.  print  your name on  every  check-free. 
exclusive from PSNB, designed esP* monthly service  charges.  We'll  even 

Take your pick Of two  color  combi- so stop in Soon  and get  some. . 
nations - blue and  green or yellow 
and orange-in either  the  flower 
power or bulls-eye  design. 

And  just for fun, they're 
also available in giant  poster 

- 
Midway Branch 
Puget Sound National 
23250 Pecific Highway So. 
Ash  White,  Manager 
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Student Conduct Outline Issued The Return of McCarthyism; 

I 

I 

fore  the  committee itself, 
shall  sit in judgment during 
that particular proceeding. 

V. DISClPLINARY 
COMMITTEE  PROCEDURE 

1. At  least ten days prior to 
the  proceeding  the  student 
shall  be  given written notice 
indicating  the  nature  and 
bases of  the  charge  and  the 
penalties  which  may  at- 
attach  thereto. 

2. The  Dean of Students or 
his  designate shall present 
the  facts  supporting  the 
charges of student  miscon- 
duct. 

3. Students appearing  before 
the  committee  have  the 
right to be accompanied 
and  represented  by  an  ad- 
viser of their choice during 
all stages of the proceed- 
ing. 

4. During  the  proceeding,  the 
student shall be given  an 
opportunity  to  testifSI  and 
present  evidence  and  wit- 
nesses relevant to  the 
charge  or  possible  penalty 
involved.  Subject  to  the 
other  provisions of these 
rules, all relevant. evidence 
is admissable  which, in the 
opinion of the  chairman, is 
the  best  evidence  reason- 
ably  obtainable,  having 
due  regard  for its neces- 
sity, availability and  trust- 
worthiness. In passing  upon 
the admissibility  of  evi- 
dence,  the chairman may 
give  consideration  to, but 
shall not be bound  to  fol- 
low,  the rules of evidence 
governing civil proceed- 
ings, in matters  not  involu- 
ing trial by jury in the 
Superior  Court  of  the  State 
of Washington. 

S. When  possible the student 
shall  be  given an opportun- 
ity to  question  adverse  wit- 
nesses. No statements shall 
be  considered  by  the  com- 
mittee unless the student 
has  had an opportunity  to 

rebut  unfavorable infer- 
ences  which  might other- 
wise be drawn. 

6. A  record  of  the  proceeding 
shall  be made. This may be  a 
tape  recording. 

7. Proceedings will  be  held in 
open  session  except  that  the 
session  may be closed  upon 
request of the  student  and 
the concurrence of  the 
chairman.  Thc  Chairman  of 
the  Committee  may  exclude 
from  the hearing those 
guests  who are disruptive 
of the proceedings. 

8. The student will be pro- 
vided  with  a copy of the 
findings  and with the  con- 
clusions  and  recommenda- 
tions  that  the  Committee 
makes  to  the  President. He 
wil l  also be advised of his 
right to  present, within 
seven  days, a written state- 
ment  to  the  President of 
the College before  action is 
taken  on  the  recommenda- 
tion. 

9. The  President of the  Col- 
lege  shall  review  the  rec- 
ord of the  case, including 
any  statement  made  by the 
student  and shall indicate 
action  taken  to  the  Chair- 
man of the Discipline Com- 
mittee,  the  Dean a of Stu- 
dents,  and the student. 
Notice of  dismissal or sus- 
pension will  be signed  by 
the  President,  and if the 
student is a  minor, written 
notice  of  action will  be 
sent  to the  parents or 
guardian. 

10. The  Discipline Committee 
may  establish general rules 
of procedure consistent 
with the foregoing safe- 
guards. A copy *of these 
shall  be given the student 
in advance of the hearing. 

11. Records of disciplinary 
cases shall  be filed in the 
Offce of  the  Dean  of  Stu- 
dents. No record  of pro- 
ceedings wherein  the stu- 

dent is exonerated,  other 
than  the  fact of exoneration, 
shall  be  maintained. 

VI. READMlSSION  AFTER 
DISMISSAL 

A student  dismissed  from  the 
College  may be readmitted only 
on written petition to  the 
Resident of  the  College.  Peti- 
tions  must indicate how  specific 
conditions  have  been  met  and 
any  reasons  which  support a 
reconsideration. The President 
may  use  whatever  review  pro- 
cedures are at  his  disposal in 
consideration of readmission. 
DISCIPLINARY TERMS 

Disciplinary Warning: Notice 
to a student either verbally 
or in writing  that  he has  violated 
College rules or has failed to 
satis&  expectations  regarding 
conduct.  Warnings imply  that 
repetition will  result in more 
serious disciplinary action. 

Reprimand: Formal action 
censuring a student  for  inlkac- 
tions.  Reprimands are in writ- 
ing  and imply  that more  serious 
action  may be  taken i f  fbrther 
infkactions  occur. 

Disciplinary Probation: For- 
mal  action  placing  specific 
conditions  upon  the  student's 
continued  attendance  and  warn- 
ing  the  student  that  further  mis- 
conduct  may  subject him to  dis- - 
missal. 

Dismissal: Termination  of 
student  status.  Students  may be 
dismissed  only with the a p  
proval of  the  President.  Dis- 
missal  may  be  for a stated 
period of time and  may  set 
special  conditions  which  must 
be met before  .readmission. 

. There .ir'qo  rehad of fees  when 
dniollment is  teiminated. 

Fines:  Monetary  fines  may  be 
assessed  against individuq stu- 
dents. Failure to  pay such fines 
promptly will result in cancella- 
tion of the student%  registra- 
tioq and will prevent  the stu- 
dent  f'rom  reregistration. 

Latest in Crafts . - e .  _ .  ~ . 
including  decoupage,  and 

resin rock 

Tuesday 10-1 2 
Wednesday  1-3 
Thursday  Eve7-10 
Children's  CCuss: 
Saturday  10-1 2 

COME VISIT! 

ARTCRAFT STUDIO 
1019 S,W, 136th  CH  2-8288 

USE AS 

SWEA Has 
Full. Agenda 

The  Student washiigm W- 
ucaticm Association heId a 
meeting to el& I" club offi- 
cers on October 7. 'Ite newly 

Bruce Donaldson; ViceResi- 
dent, Bill Stamey; . secretary, 
Diana Sienks; and Treasurer, 
Stevewhiting. 

OnOctober26and27mem- 
bers ft.om the  club will attend 
a state education confetence at 
Seaback, near Hood Canal, to 
exchange ideas  with  other 
S.W.E.A. clubs  from around the 
state. 

Future meetings will in- 
clude speakers, field  trips, and, 
in short, an excellent chance 
for those interested in teaching 
to build  some  framework  for 
this profession.  Anyone  interest- 
ed should either attend  the 
meeting in Building -22, room 
203, at 1:OO on  Monday or con- 
tact Mrs. Heino in Faculty D. 

claw om- ~ve: president, 

..... 
Millionb of refugees share 

your gifts to the Catholic 

The End Of The Establishment 
By DAVID  ISRAEL 

Eighteen years  ago  Senator  Joseph  McCarthy  took it upon 
himself to  save  the  country  from  Communism.  And  this  frightened 
nation  foolishly  applauded  this obsessed  neurotic  as  he  renewed 
the  Salem  "witch  hunts." The only  differences  between the two 
were that  this  "hunt"  was in 1950,  not  1730,  the  setting  was in Con- 
gress,  not the town  square,  and  they  were after communists  not 
witches.  Other  than  that,  the  same  lunacy prevailed.  Four years  too 
late this  shameful chrin of events  was  condemned  by 67 senators, 
who  stood idly by during  the  trials. 

McCarthg's  purge  against  suspected  communists, is  strikingly 
similar to Russia's  actions  against  suspected  capitalists.  Both  thc 
American  and  Russian  governments believe  that for their systems 
to perpetuate themselves, it  is necessary  to  destroy  (under  the  name 
of  preservation  of  the  republic) those  who  want  to  induce  change 
into  the systems.  However it is  just such  action  as  this,  that will 
eventually  destroy  the  system. 

For 15  years  since  McCarthy,  American  presidents have been 
able to  keep  McCarthy's  ghost, J. Edgar  Hoover, in check. However 
Nixon,  the  apparent  winner in January,  has  made his view  point 
quite! clear on  young  radicals. Nixon has already stated  that  he will 
have all subversives  (meaning  those  who  disagree with U.S. poli- 
cies)  investigated  and dealt with. He has  even  threatened  to  change 
the draft status of campus  rebels. 

If Nixon does indeed  plan to  do  this,  then  he will  give  right- 
winger  Hoover  the  same  power  which  he so monstrously  misused 15 
years  ago in the  McCarthy  investigations.  This in turn would  create 
a new  wave of panic  across  the  country. I t  has  been a short  15years 
and  people  have  not  forgotten  McCarthy  and his  ruthless  tactics. 

This is exactly  what  revolutionists are hoping  for. This would 
become their rallying point,  to unify  the  country  against  the estab 
lishment. I t  would  be  concrete  proof of  the  oppressiveness of the 
government. 

Undoubtedly  a  purge in 1969, wil l  not be  met in fear as it was 
in 1950. Instead it  wil l  be  met  by  open revolt throughout  the land, a 
revolt  that wil l  be  relentless in its  determination, and unified in 
its cause, a  revolt  that may well bring down  Hoover, Nixon, and  the 
system.  McCarthyism is dead in America  (despite  the  rise  of  George 
Wallace),  and if  Nixon tries to revive it, he wil l  destroy  his  own 
government. 

Conform To Non-Conformity 
By M.F. 

Now that the  registration 
periods are ending in colleges 
and  universities all over  the 
country,  and with record break- 
ing enrollments, we  can  sit 
back  and  expect  to see and 
experience large scale  student 
demonstrations and probably 
riots disrupting campuses &I 
ac.wss tho "tion. 

: . The .)atest trend:is:to.dem-'. 
onstrate, even if you don't 
know the  reason, as long a 
you're  in there with razor 
blades  stuck in your shoes and 
an  arsenal  of  obscenities 
ready  to hurl at any  police- 
man. 

In the months to  come, 
we'll be seeing  demonstrations 
that range from anti-war to 
anti-Easter-Bunny. However, 
demonstrations  have  played a 
major role in the last two 
years in allowing  the  student9 
of  America to voice their opi- 
nions on the major current 
issues. Furthermore, I am not 
knocking  students  who  dissent, 
because  dissension is a healthy 
attitude. It's healthy  for  those , 
who  dissent and for those who 
the  dissension is directed 
against.  and it doesn't  make 
any  difference if you're  anti- 
war,  anti-establishment,  anti-ad- 
ults, or anti-administration. 

However,  for a small per- 
centage  of  these  dissenters, it's 
not  enough  to be anti-war  and 
anti-establishment, they are 
a h ,  regretably,  anti-U.S. 

For that  small  minority  of 
disenchanted,  pessimistic,  radi- 
cal  loudmouths,  there is an  al- 
ternative,  which is to  act  and 
behave in a civilized  manner 
and  present  your  opinions  and 

FLOWERS 
SAY IT WITH OURS 

FLOWERS 
SAY IT WITH OURS 

17817 1st Ave. S. 
CH 3-8880 

Remember Sweetest Day on Oct. 21 ! 
c J 

suggestion  of  improvement in a 
reasonably  normal  fashion  and 
not  by riots, arson  and  vio- 
lence. 

I'm not reluctant to say 
that so far all the radicals 
have  done is to  point  out  the 
flaws and  failures  of our socie- ty. But as of ye?, I haven't 
heard d any  logical  apprmch 
for sdution  to our dilemmas. 
. . ' . Maybe logic  doesn't appeai. 
to  people  who are preoccupied 
with  burning draft cards and 
organizing militant groups. 
Let's  take  the  recent  conven- 
tion in Chicago. I appeal  to 
you hard core  anti-U.S. dissen- 
ters, who  among  other  things 
burned down  American  €lags 
and put up North Vietnamese 
flags'; isn't it just terrible how 
those poor, innocent  Viet  Cong 
terrorists and killers are sub- 
jected to such terribly harsh 
abuses. I shudder  to  think  how 
we harass those  defenseless 18 
year  old  Viet  Cong killers who 
are terrorizing  innocent  civil- 
ians  every  day. 

I f  you're  unhappy with our 
government, go ahead  and  pro- 
test  peacefully,  but if you  dig 
violence  and lots of  blood all 
over  the streets, and  you're 
really and detemindy anti-A- 
merica, go to North Korea or 
Cuba and see how it is there. 
Stokely  Carmichael was fed  up 
with this country's deteriora- 
tion, so he  went  to North Ko- 
rea and Cuba, but I guess 
those  places  were  even  worse 
off  than  America. So Stokely 
came  back, which I'm sure 
gladdened  everyone's heart. 

I suppose a lot of  people 
are  going  to  think I'm square, 
but with everybody else being 
so **cool"  and  with  everybody 
crying for you  to  be a non-con- 
form ist and  an  independent 
maybe  now since I'm square, 
I've found my own identity. 

Young 
Republicans 

In this political year of 
years. you will want to become 
involved  with  the- Young Re- 
publicans  on  the  Highline  cam- 
pus. Still too early for specif- 
ics,  the  Young  Republicans will 
circulate posters designating 
time  and location of their 
meetings. 

Anyone  interested in join- 
ing, or seeking further  informa- 
tion,  can call Dick  Dykeman at 
RO 3-2486. 

. 

. 
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Flag Football Gathers Momentum 

games  which are played on our 
home field every  Tuesday  and 
Thursday. The games started 
at noon and are comprised of 
two  halves  which are twenty 
minutes  long with a  five  minute 
intermission. .. . 

Thursday's  game  was really 
something  else. I t  was  between 
the  Bombers, the  faculty  team, 
and  the  Scholars. The most 
amazing thing happened:  the 
faculty  team  won with a score 
of 14 to a. 

The first game of the  season This i s  an intramural sport 
was  on  October 8 and  was  be- and  many  other intramural ac- 
tween  the  Beater Squad  and  the tivities can be started: just  get 
Clods. The Clods  scored in the a team of men or women  togeth- 
first half and held the  Beaters er and  notify Mr. Dale Bolinger 
scoreless until the  second half. who will tell you  when  and 
The  Beater Squad  made a good where this  can  take  place. 

Intramural Football 

Schedule 
.~ The  following is a  -ule 

of ail upcoming, intramural 

T ~ e d a y ,  October  &Beater 

flag-football games: 

SQUad vs.  Clods. 

Friday, October 18"ter 

Tuesday., October 22"- 

Thursday, October %Beat- 

Friday, October w-clods 

squad vs. scholars 

mals vs.  Bombers 

er  Squad  vs.  Rowstabouts 

. .  

"sday, October  2&schol- 
WSVS. R O W S & ~ ~ S  - * 1 , .  . 

Thursday,  October  31-Ani- 
mals vs. Beater Squad 

Friday, November  1-Bomb- 
ers  vs. Clods 

Tuesday,  November 5- 
scholarsvs.  Animals 

Thursday, November 7- 
Clods vs.  Rowstabouts 

Ekiday,  November  &Bomb- 
ers vs. Beater Squad. 

All playoffs will be held 
from  November 12 thnt 19. All 
regularly  scheduled games be- 

vs. scholiirs gin at noon. - 

EVERY SAT. NITE 
9 to MIDNIGHT 

The biggest and best dances in the 
Northwest - For college and High 
Sckod qes. No om under 10th Grade 
Admitted.  Admission $2.00. 

COMING SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . MARICEE 
NOVEMBER 2 . . . . . . . . . . . CITY ZU 
NOVEMBER 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . BARDS 
NOVEMBER 16 . . . SPRINGFIELD  RIFLE 

COACH 
NOVEMBER 30 . . . . . . . . . SONICS 

NOVEMBER 23 . MIRKWOOD SLOW- 

No 'P or Sweat S h W s  Please 

TIFFANY'S SKATE INN 
(196th & East Valley HiWy. Half Way Between Renton 
and Kent. Across From the El Rancho  Drive In Theater.) 

Body Building 
Part Of . 

Swimming 
All sports require a tre- 

mendous  amount  of  individual 
dedication. This is especially 
trueinswimming.Acoachlike 
Milton Orphan Jr. spends hours 
working  on  different  methods 

tremely ring to the swim- 
mers i f  they had  the  same 
workat day after day.  Coach 
Orphan likes to change  PC- 
tices every  day, this makes it 
less monotonous  for  the  boys. 

One part of their practice 
that remains canstant is the 
exercising  which lasts from 30- 
45 minutes. Some  days  they 
will exercise and run 3 miles 
and  then  swim  their  laps;  oth- 
er days after exercising  they 
will work  on  stroke  technique. 
On still others after exercising 
and  swimming their laps  they 
will play  water  pole  which is 
an  Olympic sport and  a  good 
pre-session  conditioner.  The ob- 
ject of  the  ame is to  throw 
the ball in 8 e  goal,  which is 
approximately nine feet  long 
and  four  feet high. During this 
game  you are not  allowed  to 
stand  on  the  pool floor while 
having  possession  of  the ball. 
When  you  have  the ball anyth- 
ing goes  people c a n .  dunk  you, 
jump  on  you, orjust &out any- 
thing else. The m e  consists 

utes  long  a brief five minute 
rest is allowed in between 

lowed  during  the  game. 
Practices will pick  up in 

December to two a  day;  one in 
the  morning at 6:s and  anoth- 
er in the  afternoon at 2:OO. 
Swimmers are now  headed  for 
a  semi-goal  of swimming four 
miles a  day,  but will swim 
eight to ten miles  a  day in 
November.  At  the  conclusion  of 
the  season  they will have 
swum nine hundred to  one 
thousand  miles. 

Of -to I t  Would  be  ex- 

of two halfs ea& thirty min- 

halves. NO s~bstitutions are al- 

Previously  swimming has 
just  been an intramural sport. 
This is the first year it has 
been recognid as a  varsity 
sport.Lastyeartheswimteam 
lost all five  meets,  but  there 
was  a  great  deal  of personal 
improvement. 

"Swimmers are not  allowed 
to have  long hair," coach Or- 
phan  said, "it's not  that I'm 
anti-long hair, there are rea- 
sons.*' 

The first reason is the re- 
sistance it makes in the  water, 
it  makes  a remarkable one 
second per hundred  yards 
difference. Before important 
meets swim team members 
have a "shave-in" at which 
time they  shave all hair from 
their body. Long hair also 
causes too  many  stroke  faults. 
The  last  reason is colds can 
be caught  very  easily. 

The  boys  that are on the 
swimming  team  and  have  to 
have  short hair are:  Richard 
Bacon, Terry Brandt, Gary 
Sanders, Charles Bouressa, 
Bruce  Breswick, Laird Cham- 
bers, Rod Dam, Leonard 
Green,  Keith  Howland, Dan Hu- 
den,  Ron  Johnson, Cary 
Kresse, and Mike Kubicekl. 
Still others are; Ken  Pedersen, 
Lee Pflueger, Bill Ritchie, 
Chris  West,  Doug Williams 
Charles  Young,  Tom  Champlim, 
Craig  McCardle,  Nathan King, 
and  Richard  Chubb. Dale Logu- 
son is manager  of  the  swim- 
ming  team. 

Mr. Orphan pointed out 
that  there  were  two  things  that 
they especially protect  on  a 
swimmer:  their  feet.  and  ears. 
As in any sport, weight  and 
diet are important  factors  that 
the  swimmers  must  watch. 

"Swimming is probably  the 
most  difficult sport to train for, 
particularly in the  foreign  ele- 
ment  water,"  said  Coach  Or- 
phan. 

IN THE 
8PORTUtE~ 

By Lynn  Bennett 

- Never in the  history  of  Highline Junior College has OUT cross 

country  team  finished  lower  than third place in state  competition. 
Why we  were  winning in this sport even  before  the  conference 
recognized  cross country as an  official sport in 1966.  We  won 
three  Invitational  Championships in 1965  and  placed  second in 
state in 1966.  Going in a  somewhat  downhill  fashion  we  finished 
third in 1967, but Joe Baich  a  thunder  runner was the  overall 
individual  champion. 

We  can claim  better depth  than  we  have  ever  had in the 
past  for  what  looks like a  climb  uphill. I t  won't  be easy with 
teams such as Seattle,  Spokane,  Green River, and  Shoreline  also 
trying; the  path is only  big  enough  for  one  team  to  make it to. 
the  top. . 

MOS~ of  the  cross cowltry boys  -have  been  practicing dc 
summer  long.  They  now  practice  twice  a  day in the  morning 
from  nine  to  twelve, and from two. to  three in the afternook 
During  this time they run ten  to  fifteen  miles.  They try to nm 
over as many  different kinds of terrain as possible;  they  run  to 
salt Water Park, on  olf  courses,  on  pavement,  and  around  the 
track.  These are ace ent  conditioners in preparing  the  boys for 

Seven  of our fastest  runners  make up Highline  Junior 
College's  cross  country  team.  Only  the fd five  runners  of  each 
team  can  score  for  their  team.  Taking  the  total  of  the  first 5 
runners  for  a  team  and  adding  them  together  gives  you  the  score 
for  that particular team.  The  lowest  score  wins. That is why it is 
important  for  each  team  member  to  place  high. 

Marcia Burgess on  &tober-tknth at noon  was  given  the  job of 
wiping  the  football. I t  was  raining and the ball was plenty dirty 
and hard  to  handle  and  needed  a  wiping  frequently,  which Marcia 
did  with  great skill. Marcia definitely  can be classified  as  a 
pro-bail wlper, and I personally recommend  her  for  future  flag 
football  games in the rain. 

any course they are likely k to encounter. 

e wiper does  a -s&pendous * a  8 job in Bomberscholar_g~e! 

* *  * 
Flag football rules are a little different  from  those  of plain 

.old  football. For a starter metal cleats  or  spikes are not  allowed. 
Hard surface  padding  such as shoulder pads or hip  pads are not 
to be used. They are allowed  however  to  wear  a  flag  belt. I t  is 
desireable .to carry the  flags in a belt manufactured  for  the 
purpose. This belt  supplies a definite  and  equal resistance where 
fla s are attached,  thereby  requiring  the  same  amount  of  pull in 
o I% er to  deflag  any  player. 

In order  to  down  a ball carrier,  either  flag  can be pulled 
from  the  waist  by  the  tackler.  The  tackler  must  stop at the  point 
of  tackle  and  extend h& arm with fl . The ball carrier is 
downed at this point. I t  is illegal for theTall.carrier to deliber- 
ately  touch his own flags or  to  defend  them m any  manner.  The 
penalty is 15 yards  from  the  point  of  the  foul  and  loss  of  the 
down. 

I f  a  player's flag is inadvertently  .lost,  the  player is ineligi- 
ble to handle  the ball. I f  a  player  without  a flag hanqes the ball, 
the  down  ends  immediately. I t  is illegal for a player to  deliber- 
ately  withdraw an opponent's  flag unless that  player is in posses- 
sion  of  the  ball.  The official shall consider this action as unsports- 
manlike  conduct. 

The ball carrier may  not run through a player,  but  he 
should try to attempt to evade  the  tackler.  The  tackler  must  not 
hold,  push,  nor run through  the ball carrier but  must  "play  the 
flag,  not  the man." 

Tackling is obviously  not  permitted.  The ball carrier is 
declared  dead  when  the  defensive  player pulls one  of  the  runner's 
flags.  Any  action  against  the  runner,  other  than  the mere pulling 
of his  flags, is unnecesmy roughness. The penalty  for this foul is 
15 yards  from  the  point  of  the  foul, if by  the  defense. 

As in any sport the use of swearine, dwcenelanguage, or 
actions,  etc.  either  on  or  off  the  playing  field is not  looked  upon 
favorably  by  officials or managers.  Penalty  for  this terrible 
offence is 15 yards  and  suspension  of  the  offender. 

I've seen two flag football  games  and  have  seen  a  lot  of 
fouls  but  failed  to hear the  whistle  blow in recognition  of  them. I 
realize  that  the  game  would be no  fun  whatsoever if every little 
foul was called,  but  surely  more  should  be  called  then are at the 
present. 

a *  * 
Mr. Milton Orphan swimming coach  says: Form is a  means 

to  the  end  which is speed. (this is very  interesting) 

sports 
Car Club 
Orgunizing 

The  Highline  College Sports 
Car  Club is presently  organiz- 
ing  into  what  looks like one  of 
the  most  active  clubs  on  cam- 
pus  this  year.  The tentative 
time for meetings will be 
Wednesdays, at 12:OO noon. 

The  meeting  place is still 
undetermind, but will be an- 
nounced  on  posters,  prior to 
meeting  time.  The  organizers, 
DOM  Holloway, TR 8-2934, and 
Greg  Rae, SH 7-5414, may be 
contacted  for  more  information 
about  the  club.  Activites  such 
as rallies,  autocrosses, and 
social functions, will highlight 
the  club  on a monthly  basis. 

Hiking Club 
Holds Elections 

Hiking club elections were 
held  Tuesday,  October 8, with 
these  results: president, Pat 
McCarthy;  vice-president and 
representative,  Jeff  Meacham ; 
and secretary-treasurer,  Evelyn 
Postlewait. Mr. Michelsen is 
the  organization's  adviser. 

The  group  had  its first out- 
ing  this  year on  Sunday.  Octo- 
ber 13,  when  they  hiked  up  to 
Goat Lake near  Monte  Christo. 
Hopefully,  there will be four 
oneday hikes  and  one  over- 
night  hike per quarter. 

Tiff any's - Where The 
Action Is 

c 
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Henry Coplen All-American Swimmer,. 
Rod Danz, Shows Style 

T - BIRDS // 

Joins Stuff TAKE 
Henry Coplen will fill a 

dual  role this year with his 
appointment as Director of Stu- 
dent  Activities and Athletics. 
Coplen joined  the  staff this 
year  after  transferring  from 
Spokane  Community  College. 

Coplen is a graduate of 
Eastern  Washington  State  Col- 
lege  and  earned  his  masters 
degree  from  Whitworth  College. 
He was  director  of  athletics at 
the Spokane school  for  four 
years  prior  to his new  position 
at Highline. He has  coached 
three state  championship  bas- 
ketball teams in Community 
College  and also coached  foot- 
ball. Coplen was a  varsity  let- 
terman  himself in college. He 
participated in football, as a 
center, and in basketball. 

Mr. Coplen plans  to run the 
activities. and  .athletics in much 
the  same  way as in the  past. 
His duties  consist  of schedul- 
ing all sporting events at High- 
line,  setting up rules and  regu- 
lations  for  the  teams  to  follow, 
and  attending a state  meeting 
held three times a  year in 
which  Community  College is re- 

. presented. 

INVITATIONAL. 
The  Highline Harriers out- 

distanced all their  competition 
in the Centra I ia  Invitational 
cross-country  meet  last  week. 
The  Thunderbirds took first 
place  with 36 points.  followed 
by Shoreline  with 42. Tacoma. 
with 73. and  Yakima  scoring 
78. Rounding out the  field  were 
Skagit  Valley.  Centralia  and fi- 
nally  Lower  Columbia. 

Highline Places 
In 4 Way Meet 

~. 

Highline's  Jack  Pyle  set a 
course record and took first 
place  with a  time of 15: 14 for 
the 3.2 mile circuit.  Teammate 
Steve  Peterson  also  broke  the 
old  course  record  of 15:37. in 
finishing  second  with a 15:17 
time.  only 3 seconds  off  the 
blistering pace  set  by  Jack 
Pyle.  The  five other team 
members Frank DeRuyter, 
Rick  Hebron.  Gene  Reese. Jim 
Berwold.  and Larry Oberholtz- 
er. all finished in the  top  19 
places. Coach  Don  Mc- 
Connaughey's entire squad  was 
able  to  cross  the  finish  line 
before  any  runners  from  Skagit 
Valley. Centralia.  and  Lower 
Columbia. 

Highline  hosted a four  way 
meet  with  Seattle,  Green River 
and Olympic on  October 7. 
Seattle  C.C.  took  the  meet  with 
low score  of 20 followed  by 
Highline  with 43, Green River 

ALL AMERICAN - Rad Dam practices the butterfly stroke which 
last  year  placed him in the ranks of only twelve other swimmers in 
the nation who have also gained the status of All-American in the 
butterfly stroke. 

with 58 and  Olympic trailing 
with 111. 

I also found  out  he  likes to 
analyze  you. He compares  the 
experience of smoking  pot  to 
that of jumping off a cliff. 
* T m  sure it would  give  you a 
feeling.  but I wouldn't  want  to 
try it.'. He is not  one to be 
bothered  by  others  smoking it, 
after all that is their  business. 
He .wants a change  of  the draft 
poky malung It voluntary 
with a pay increase. Like 
many  others his comments  of 
the. three presidential  candi- 
dates is **it's kinda  the race of 
the  losers." 

Rod Danz  should  be  res- 
cted  for all the  dedication  he & put  forth in his  sport. 

swimming. Other  than thai 
he's a 19 year  old 6 Y  boy  who 
has a 58 Chevy  with a stereo 
virb. 

Next issue  we'll  meet Marc 
Lautman,  another All-AMERI- 
CAN at Highline  Junior  Col- 
!ege*. . 

Would  you like to be  an 
All-American swimmer? W d l  
here's b w  Rod Dam, sopho- 
more at  Highline  College  ac- 
complished  that  goal. 

Rod  joined  the  swim  team 
when  he was a sophomore in 
high  school.  At this time  Rod 
just  flopped  around,  his  strokes 
were  horrible,  and  he  couldn't 
breathe  right. He didn't  know a 
thing. Swimming was  some- 
thing  he  thought  would be fun 
and it was for  Rod. I t  was 
harder however because  he 
wasn't extra-talented at that 
time  and  had  to  work  twice as 
hard.  Though  he  was a sloppy 
swimmer  his speed allowed 
him to participate in the swim 
meets, and it was this  that 
kept  him  from  being  discour- 
aged.  That  year  he  was  picked 
most  improved  swimmer. 

As a junior  and  senior  he 
was the  captain  of  the  swim- 
ming team, and was .the proud . 
holder  of  numerous  swimming 
records. He went  to  state  as a 
junior  and  senior  which  was 'a 
major  goal at the  time.' He 
won  the  divisionals  going  unde- 
feated in the lo0 and 200 yard 
free  style  which  was an indi- 
vidual  honor. 

During his freshman  year at 
Highline  College  he  joined  the 

team, it was  during  the 
1967a season that  he was to 
become an ALL"Emcm. 
He holds  the  following  swim- 
ming records: the 50 yard 
free-style 23.0, the 100 yard 
free-style 52.3, the 100 meter 
freestyle 58.3, the 500 meter 
free-style 6: 52.1 and  the  but- 
terfly 56.2. 

**In swimmmg it's the all 
time  goal it's what  you aim for 
and it was hard for me  to 
believe". 

He be!ieves  that  in  swim- 
ming,  track.  and gymnastics 
it's the  individual  performance 
that  counts  compared  to  foot- 
ball  where it's definitely a 
team  effort. 

*'In a way it is better be- 
cause  you  don't like to  depend 
on  other  guys  to  come  through. 
Where  as in individual  sports 
you  depend  on  your  own  skills. 
if you  break  down  there's  no 
one  to blame  but yourself," 
Rod  said  with  deep  conviction. 

Rod  feels  this  years  swim 
team  has a lot  more  represen- 
tation  than it has  ever  had. He 
describes p r a  c  t i c  e as "grill- 
ing".  but  says **It's worth it." 
'*Grooving on  exercise  makes 
you  feel  good all the time", 
said  Danz. He feels  invigorated 
especially rigfrt  after practice, 
but a half  hour latcr he  feels 
real  tired. 

Rod practices a couple of 
hours a day. and carries a 
heavy  load of 17 credit  hours, 
but like any  All-American boy 
he finds time to date  girls. 
(CspeciaIly long-haired bru- 
nct:cs  with  outgoing personali- 
tics ;vho 3rc his :;~vorite.) 

is tlw type 0 1  persol: 
w h S j  sa!.> t l c  i i k .5  t o  watci! 
p-' yrlc \ \ ! ! 1 i ! c +  i tv!v*:cwir!;t  l!ilt: 

Riley Shirley  showed am=- 
ing strength by  winning  the 
meet  for  Seattle  C. C. in  a 
time of 1750. T-Bird Jack Pyre 
placed  second  with in 18:27, not 
as  fast  as  he  had  hoped.  Rick 
Hebron.  Steve Peterson and 
Jim Berwold  took  eighth.  ninth 
and  tenth  for  Highline, all with 
respectable  scores.  They  were 
followed  by  Gene  Reese  and 
Frank De Ruther  placing  four- 
teenth  and  fifteenth  respective- 
ly. Larry Olberhotzer placed 
eighteenth. 

Cross Country 
Defeats Skagit This  Saturday  the  Thunder- 

birds will be. in Ellensburg 
competing in the  Central  Wash- 
ington  State  College  Invitation- 
al. The  warm, dry Ellensburg 
weather  should  be a welcome 
sight for  the  rain-drenched, 
mud-splattered  Highline Har- 
riers. Coach McConnaughey 
and  his  "Magnificent Seven" 
will be out  to build on an 
impressive 9 win, 1 loss  record. 
Highline  suffered its only  set- 
back earlier this  month at the 
hands of Seattle Community 
College. . .  . .. .... I . .  

The  Highline  College cross 
country team  started  the 
season  with a big  win  over 
Skagit  Valley.  Highline  swept 
the  first  four  places  and  took 
seven  of  the first eight  places. 
The  final  score was Highline 
16. Skagit  Valley 47. 

Steve  Peterson  set  the  pace 
for  the 3.5 mile course  turning 
in a  time of 18:45. Jack Pyle 
took  second  for  Highline  with a 
time of 19:07. He was  followed 
by  team  mates Rick Hebron 
and.  Berwold.  Skagit  4al; 
ley's top finisher, Jim Mdlen, 
placed fifth.  Gene Reese of 
Highline  turned in a sixth  place 
finish  with Frank De Ruyter 
and Lany Oberholtzer  taking 
seventh  and  eighth. 

The  team  was  up  against a 
strong  Seattle  team  that  showed 
great  strength  and  determina- 
tion. 

.Flag football  and  volleyball 
are now open on an intramural 
basis,  according  to Dale Bolin- 
ger,  who is in charge  of intra- 
mura!s.  Sign .up. ., 90%. at the, 
Pavihon. 

Don't Shoot That Man! 
Table tennis anyone?  Atten- 

tion all you  ping  pong  buffs, 
sign up  now at the  Pavilion. 

By Jim Siler 
For people like myself,  the  best  season  of  the year is with 

Some are probably  planning their first trip this year  and I 
us again.  What's  that? Deer season. 

would like to  impress  upon  you  the  need for safety. 
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That  State  Game  Department  reports  that  last seam, 25 
persons were  injured  and three persons killed as a result of 
hunting  accidents.. 

*'Accid&t"' are preventable.  Some  suggestions  would be; 
have  the  proper  equipment, make sure your  weapon is in good 
condition,  and  know  how  to  handle it safely. A red or orange hat 
is not  enough. Wear a vest  and if possible, trousers of  the  same 
color. 

I remember a  trip I took  once  that  almost  turned  into 
disaster. 

I had  moved  into  an  apple  orchard  before  dawn  and  took a 
stand  beneath a bush. The  weather  was  misty witl: a  drizzling 
rain. I had  fallen  asleep  and  was  sharply  brought  awake  by  the 
sound of the  underbrush  crackling at the  edge of the  woods. I t  
was dawn,  but  visibility  was  poor  through  the  mist I could  make 
out a grayish,  white  form. I took aim and  began  to  sque&ze  the 
trigger  but  decided to hold my fire as I could  not see the  target 
well  enough  to risk shooting. 

At this moment,  there  was  another  sound at the  edge  of  the 
woods. Then a hunter,  dressed in red, came  into  view. I could  not 
understand  why  the deer did  not  move.  Then I realized  that  what 
I had  aimed at was not a deer,  but a man! 

They  were  not  aware of my presence,  and  as it grew 
lighter. I could  see  what my target  had  been  wearing. He had 
on a white  parka  with a white  hood  pulled  over his head.  Over 
the  parka,  he  wore a  light  yellow sports vest.  Evidently,  he 
thought this would  give  him a distinguishing  feature.  but in the 
early  morning  mist, it did  not  have  that  effect. 

So, please wear the  standard  clothing  for  hunting,  and  good 
luck  to  you all. 

Gct in the Swing With the Sahara Boot 
The Sahara  Boot is  smooth inside because it is  cut from a full 
grain side leather and then lasted with flesh side  aut. To make 
i t  completely comfortable i t  carries a full length glove leather 
sock lining,  lightly backed with foam ntbbcr. i t  comes in colors 
of Sand, Chert, Sage, Dark Brown and Grey. Sizes run from 6-13 
with widths of A, B, C, D, tk E, 

owY $1499 COMPLETE PAINTING AND 
BODY REBUILDING 

"CHEAP" 

12655 Ambaum Blvd. Sew. 
CH 4-8948 

Scc This Months Winner at: 

Bells of Burien 
c . . 
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No Phys. Ed. 
Veterans Say 

Counselling Center: 
Self -Help Laboratory 

By  Dick D y k e m i  
The  theme  was  "self-help," 

in a  recent interview with 
three members  of  the  counsell- 
ing  staff:  George Donovan, 
Lance Gibson, and Margaret 
Murphy. 'he counsellor is 
more than someme to assist, 
when  a  student is emotionally 
or academically  distraught. He 
is a  friend,  a guide for  the 
pemn who comes to college, 
uncertain of his goals,  and 
what potentials he-. 

Mr. Donovan, m o r  parti- 
cipant in the interview, and 
head  of  the counselling depart- 
ment, outlined his philosophy  of 
counselling; "To provide cer- 

that  w  help  the  student sur- 
'vive in an academic atmos- 
phere. These include infoma- 
tion, testing, and a non-threat- 
ening atmospherk that will 
assist him in finding  himself." 

To effect this philosophy, 
the CoUnseUing Center  provides 
batteries of I.Q., general  inter- 
&,and aptitude tests. These 

tain of df-help programs 

Black And 
White Concern 
Discussed 

What is the Black and 
White Concern? When asked 
this question,  Connie Foster, a 
south  Seattle resident and 
Highline  College  student  said: 
I'm naive  about  this thing. I 
hear about what whites and 
blacks are doing  to  each  other, 
and I can't  believe it. I guess 
I'm here to leam about  the 
problem,  and  about  myself." 
**I'm naive  about this thing. I 
hear about what wh&s and 
blacks are doing to each oth- 
er, and I can't  believe it. I 
guess I'm here to leam about 
the problem, and  about my- 
self. " 

This statement is represent- 
ative of  the  people  who  attend 
the  meetings,  and  representa- 
tive  of  the  organizations  stated 
purpose. "To institute  a  pro- 
gram of  information  and  com- 
munication  between  the  minori- 
ty  and  white  communities, to 
bring  about an understanding 
of racial problems in the,High- 
line  area. *' 

Two of  the  organizers,  Rick 
Mattlich acting  president,  and 
Nancy  Bradley,  feel  the  widen- 
ing . g u l f  between the  races 
must b e '  bridged by proper 
communication.  The  white  man 
must learn to feed as the negro 
feels, and  communicate  with 
him in a  meaningful  manner. 
It's no longer  sufficient for the 
white liberal to passively sym- 
pathize  with  the  black  man's 
cause. He must reorient his 
middle  class  values,  and  face 
the  black  man  as an equal,  not 
someone  on  whom  to  bestow 
his  benevolence. 

The  name  Black  and  White 
Concern will soon be changed 
to Interracial Council, and per- 
form  its  communicative,  educa- 
tive  function in an interchange 
with  the  Afro-American  Union. 
The  Council will exist as a liai- 
son between the  black  and 
white communities, while 
establishing  dialogue with the 
other majority races.  The  per- 
son unwilling or unable to join 
the  Afro-American Union, may 
join  the Interracial Council, 
and  first leam of  the  existant 
problem,  and  then be able  to 
effectively  apply  his  efforts  to 
alleviate  the  problems. 

The Interracial Council re- 
presents  an  honest  attempt  by 
white  and  minority  society,  to 
confront  today's racial crisis, 
and  effect  a  meaningful  solu- 
tion.  The Council exists  for 
members of all races, with the 
intestinal  fortitude  to  see  each 
other,  and  themselves,  as  they 
really  are, and  relate to each 
other in meaningful  terms. 

tests as well as all the sent- 
ices, are free!  of  charge  to  the 
Highline  College  student. 

SPECIALAREAS 
The  "Occupation Library", 

is a room to have  coffee, to 
enjoy  a  smoke, and to browse 
through catalogues from  many 
colleges and universities mund 

% =% in easy to read 
Jobs  and  careers 

pamphlets. 
The "Learning Lab*, fi- 

nanced through a federal  grant, 
is one of  the  few like it on  the 
west coast. The  lab provides 
the opprtunity to  develop ele- 
mentary skills in mathematics, 
vocabulary  development, and 
the abiUty to  listen.  Tapes and 
slides will soon. be available, 
pictorially  describing careers 
and jobs. 

Basic  academic  skill  devel- 
opment is also planned  through - the group learning process. 
hiill roupS of  students will 
meet  for an hour a day,  for  a 
perid of  one or two weeks, 
concentrating  on the improve- 
ment  of  one  basic  learning  de- 
ficiency. 

Perhaps  the most important 
aspect of Highline's  counselling 
departmat, is the  attempt  to 
establish the correct rapport 
between  counsellor  and  student. 
With ten  members on the staff, 
Mr. Donovan  feels  that  any 
student  may  find  a counsellor 
to whom  he can contide.  The 
.studeot is encouragM to "shop 
around" until he  finds.  the 
counsellor with whom  he  feels 
most  comfortable. 

ADuLTs,nx, 
The  adult  student is also 

encouragedtomakeuseofthe 
counseliing Center. Too  often, 
the adult who has seen  the 
need to further his education, 
or  completely retrain for a new 
profession,  overlooks the coun- 
selling department. This stu- 
dent, even  more than the 
younger  one,  needs  the  guid- 
ance and direction of the 
pmfe@onal staff and facilities 

Did you  know  that  there 
are almost 500 veterans en- 
rolled at Highline  College?  How 
much  do  you  know about 
them? 

A majority of the  veterans 
on  campus are married and 
know  very  few  fellow  students. 
High school and  neighborhood 
friends  have  lost  contact  and 
the **old gang"  no longer 
exists. 

Currently,  a  Veterans  Club 
is being  organized  on  the  High- 
line campus. A primary objec- 
tive of  the  club will be to re- 
cognize  and  meet  problems  of 
the veteran students.  Special 
consideration will be given to 
the  proposal  of  exemption  from 
physical education require- 
ments  for  veterans. Also, the 
club will provide the opporturu- 
ty of  meeting  fellow  vets. 

One  of  the main problems 
encountered  by veteran stu- 
dents, suggests Mrs. Connie 
Grimstad  of  the  Registrar's of- 
fice, is the  delay in receiving 
government  aid. The Veteran's 
Administration  Office is slow in 
processing  applications. As a 
reult, vets  must  wait  from  two 
to four  months  for financial 
assistance  from  the  V.A.. 

When  asked his motives in 
attending  college,  one  veteran 
summed it up  admirably  when 
he  replied, bbI know what it's 
like to be an  enlisted  man. I f  I 
have a choice-I'd rather be  an 
officer! '* The  interpretation is 
simple. 

As students,  veterans  may 
well  have  an  advan  e  over 
the  average  student. % ey are 
the proverbial "older  and 
wiser," possessFg  ,the  ma-ty 
needed to mamtam selfdud- 
pline. Just ask a  veteran  about 
discidine  sometime. 

We Try To Have The 

BOOKS You Need 
A Wide Selection of Paper 8 Hardbacks 

2 Convenient Locations 

Butien Books Westwood Books 
631 S.W. 152nd 26th and S.W. Barton 

Burien Westwood Village 

The Highline  Management 
Assoctiation is beginning this 
year  with nearly double  the 
membership  of last year. Mr. 
Ralph  Titchenal, advisor, at- 
tributes this increase partially 
to  the  addition  of  the Airline 
Stewardess  Career  Preparatiqn 
Program. Wlt, he feels the in- 
crease is also indicative  of  the 
continued  success,  and  steady 
progress  of  the  Highline Mid- 
Management Program. 

. The  officers  of  the associa- 
tion this year  are: Russell  Rob- 
inson, President; Richard 
Rhode,  Vice  President;  Judith 
White,  Secretary;  Alvin  Fisher, 
Treasurer; Raymond Fisher, 
A.S.B. Representative;  Rex  Ott, 
Parliamentarian; Harlan 
Jezyr, Historian; and Vickii 
Bublrtz,  Recorder.  Members at 
large are as follows:  Maureen 
McKnight,  John  Fichtner, Lm- 
da Davidson,  Rodger  Anderson. 
Sharon  Van  Paris, Raymond 
Shaw,  and Dennis Sousa. 

Committee  chairmen are as 
follows: Arthur Armstrong,  PC- 
tivities: Daniel  Richards  and 
Raymond Shaw,  Finance; 
James  Reighard,  Constitution: 
Rex  Ott, Social; and Greg 
Paulsen,  Budget. 

The first guest  speaker  this 
fall was Roy Wiseman,  former 

Highline  College A.S.B. Presi- 
dent.  Roy  was  one  of eight 
membeIs  of  the  H.C.M.A.,  who 
attended the National Confer- 
ence in Houston,  Texas,  last 
April,  where  he  was  a  winner 
in the Human Relations  Deci- 
sion Making  Contest.  Roy was 
also  elected Regional Vice 
President  of  the  Eleven  West- 
em States. Because of  this,  he 
attended a three week  training 
conference in Washington,  D.C.. 
last  summer. 

Mr. Wiseman is presently 
attending the  University Gf 
Puget  Sound,  Studying  Business 
Administration. He is employed 
by United Air Lines at the 
Seattle-Tacoma Airport, in their 
management  training program. 

Schedule 
Junius H Morris, Head Li. 

brarian, wishes to  inform  stu- 
dents  that  the library will be 
open  every  day  of  the week 
except  Saturday. 

Library hours are from 8 
a.m.  to 10 p.m.,  Monday t h ~  
Thursday and from 8 a.m.  to 5 
p.m.  on Friday. Sunday  the li- 
brary is open  from 2 to 6 p.m. . 

I - cc Wouldn't it be firn to make a lot of money,  bank it, 
and  then use your bank  books to start a library? 9 I 

Start your  career  out  right  by  opening a Daily Interest 
Savings  Account at NBofC. Interest is computed  daily, 
compounded  and  paid 'quarterly at 4% per annum. 
Open your account  today. No library  should be without 

I an NBofC savings  passbook. 

L 

PIZZA HAVEN PIZZA HAS 

PLUS FREE DELIVERY! 
PEPPERONI PIZZA . . . . . . 2.15 
MILD  SAUSAGE PIZZA . . . . . 2.15 
PLAIN (Extra Choaw) PIZZA . . . 2.15 
COMBINATION . . . . . . . 2.40 
PEDDLER  SPECIAL . (Combination Piua with Cvp & &a1 Mix) . 2.75 

CUP OF MUSHROOMS . . . . . .25 
CUP OF SPECIAL MIX . . . . . 3 5  
SPAGMETTI (With Garlic broad) . . 1.10 
SALAD (lorsod Groon) . . . . . .40 
COKE, SPRITE (1 2 ox.) . . . . . .20 

CHECKERED  CHICK 
FRIED CHICKEN 

DINNER-four I '/r whole  chicken) 
golden-brown pieces of fried  chicken, 
spaghetti ond garlic bread . . . 1.65 

brown pieces  of fried chicken . . 2.25 
CIATE*-(chicken  only)  eight  golden. 

*Also ovoilable in 16 PC., 
24 PC., 32 PC., 96 PC. quantities 

Deliwry Hours: 
Sun. thru fhun. 4 to 12 p.m. / fo..Sat. 4 to 2 a.m. 

653 S.W. 153rd 0 Burien ' 0 CH 4-5050 

e 
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gtrcd "Peace  Sign"  were two of the  demonstrator's-favorite  devices to 
show Dan  Evans and tlrc rest of his  administration just exactly why 
they  were  there  at  the Indian Rights  Demonstration October 13th. 

participated in the  demonstration  October  13th at the St& Capitol. 
She is shown here  holding one of the  salmon which was netted  at 
Franks Landing, south of Fort Lewis. just a couple days before  the 
demonstration. 

Indian Rights May Be A Joke To You, 
But To The Indians, They're . _  A Matter Of 

* ( .  . . . . . . . .  

When I heard about the Indian Rights  demonstration  on Oc- 
tober 13th. 1 automatically decided that it deserved  a place in my 
column.  My first impression of the  demonstration,  which I am  now 
sure is the way  most people react, was  one of humor. 

I had immediately pictured the old stereotype of the crazy In- 
dian standing  on the river with a net in one hand and a club in the 
other. 

But when I saw a young Indian girl staod up at the  demonstra- 
tion and  begin to tell about her grandfather who ran and  hi'd ever$' 
time a white man  came to the door of  their house, I began  to think 
again. 

I n  a crackling voice  and with tears running down her cheeks, 
she  screamed that the white man  was practicing genocide  on her 
people, that they were being  kept  from earning a living the way in 
which  they  had earned their livings for centuries. 

She told the attentive crowd  about the day a  "government  man" 
beat up her mother and called her dad obscene  names for trying to 
make a living the only way he  could.  And she told about the men 
from  the Department of Game  and Fisheries stealing her father's 
nets,  which  cost him anywhere  from $60-80, so that he could  no  long- 
er support  his family. 

She  ended her plea for  humanity by calling ours a "sick so- 
ciety,"  and with tears running down the side of her face and dr ip 
ping to the  stairs in front of the Temple Of Justice, she  screamed 
through her megaphone at the legislature building: "Dan Evans, 
you'd better get  your  ass in gear!" 

If  anyone reading this account  has been  touched in the  least by 
the plight of this young girl and her people,  then I suggest  you  get 
YOUR ASSES IN GEAR and do  something for a race  which has  not 
only  been  mistreated  and  slaughtered by white men, but a race 
which  even  now is unable to gain enough  sympathy  to  make a living 
and  feed their families. 

Any  donations  may be sent  to the Indian Rights  Committee, 
3822 Woodlawn  Avc. N., Seattle.  Don't  put it O X  don't let the De- 
partment  of Game and Fisheries kill one  more Indian. 

Editor .................................. .John Nelson 

Associate Editor ......................... .Kristin  Hcndrickson 

Sports Editor ................................. .Lynn 6ennctt 

The THUNDER WORD is  published os a lab assignment by the 
Journalism 101 and the 210 Publications classes of Highline 
Community College - Midway, Wash., 98031 - TR 8.3710, Ext. 
291 and 292. 

.-. By Jack  Rousso 
In a time of National  Apa- 

thy  and  much  dissension  within 
our  country  the  National An- 
them is seldom heard. To 
many if heard it would  not 
mean  anything  anyway. 

In the  fifth game of base- 
ball's  World  Series.  Jose Felici- 
ano.  blind  guitarist  and  singer 
from  Puerto  Rico,  sang  the  na- 
tional  anthem  in a way  unfa- 
miliar to  everyone  who  heard 
it. To some it was shocking 
and  unpatriotic.  To  others it 
was beautiful  and  full  of  feel- 
ing. 

Jose  Feliciano is a blind 
boy who  has  made it big. He is 
talented  and  good.  When  told of 
people's  dislike  and  amazement 
to his  rendition,  he stated that 
he  did it  in t.he  way  he felt 
represented  his  feelings. I f  he 
had  done it in Seattle  the  way 
he  felt  he  would  have  been 
tossed in jail. This is a sad 
thing. 

I f  you recall, Robert Gou- 
let's  national  anthem  before a 
heavy weigh t championship 
fight a few  years  back,  you 
will also recall how horrible it 
was and  how it put  no  feeling 
in any  of  the  fight  viewers. 
Other renditions are just as 
bad. In fact  the  whole musical 
style  of  the  thing is dull. Jose's 
national anthem  had  feeling 
while others are just sung. 

recently  announced  the  sched- 
ule of artists to apptar at Ea- 
gles  Auditorium in the  month 
of  November. 

Dates have  been  for  the 
Deep  Purple, The Moody Blues 
and  the Byrds. Deep Purple 
comes to town on the 8th and 
the 9th. The Moody Blues with 
a new album on Deratn re- 
cords by  the  name  of "In 
Search of  the  Lost  Chord" will 
be here on  the  15th  and  16th 
and the  Byrds with their new 
Country  Sound will be here  for 
a special  Sunday  concert  on 
the 24th. 

. .  .Boyd G r G y r e  .and .SOL 

Anouilh Comedy 
To Be Shown 

Highline  College's Drama 
Presentation  for Fall Quarter is 
a light  comedy  by Jean An- 
ouilh,  adapted  by  Christopher 
Frye, entitled "Ring  Round 
The  Moon". 

The action of  the  play 
takes place in a Winter  Garden 
setting where  the  host  of a  ball 
confuses  everyone in the  cast 
including himself.  Mistaken 
identity,  secret  romances,  and 
humorous characters add  to 
the pld of  the  play to make it 
enjoyable  for any audience. 

The c@gt includes; Jean 
Enticknap,  Janet  Gavin,  Susan 
Hanley,  Susan  Jacobsen, Patt 
McCarthy, Bob Rigg,  Adrian 
Sparks, Wendy  Stocker,  Dean 
Yarolimek,  and  Charles  Young. 
Mr. Robert Neuenschwander. 
Assistant Dean of Instruction, 
will play  the  role of Messersch- 
mann, a melancholy million- 
aire. 

Rehearsals  have begun surd 
the plays  temporary perfonn- 
ance  dates are December  6.7.8 

The Notion's Illness 
Dear  Editor: 

Apathy, ignorance.  hate. 
fear  and  guilt. I f  these illnesses 
are to be cured in the  United 
States. in the  world.  and  even 
on campus. the youth  of  today 
must  do  the  curing. It must be 
the  healer.  the changer. the 
builder. I t  is us  who must tear 
down  the  establishment and re- 
build it with a strong.  prudent 
foundation so that  freedom  and 
peace can be sctur:ed for ali. 

W ~ t h  only  thrs  realrzation 
we. the  youth-the  "hip gencra- 
t ion"--have tiw beginning.  the 
tool in out' hands to wipe OUL 
this p 1 a g u t'. Realization only 
wtnes from observation. and 
some kind of curiosity about 
what is going  on.  What is going 
on?  Only jive-sr are you jiv- 
ing-only  talking  about  nothing- 
-doing  nothing? Or are you a 
protestor.  that moves from one 
protest to another? We. as the 
biggest  group oI  people in the 
world.  now  have  the  time  and 
ability to change ai1 this40 
make the world  change. 

I t  is us,  black  and  white. 
who must  tear  down the deca- 
dent walls of racism.  poverty. 
and *.h.aditiorlal poliucs". I t  is 
us that must free  libera!  doc- 
trine. Only too oftcn  people  old- 
er  than us tend to be liberal 
only in name,  not in belief. I t  
is us that must rip apart  bit- 
terness  and contempt and 
aemand  that all peoples  have 
control of their  *.human 
rights". I t  is us  that  must  face 
civil and  inner  strife. I t  is us 
that  must  meet  the  fears  and 
weapons"al1 of us.  black  and 
white. I t  is us that  must  die. I t  
is us that  must kill. I t  is US 
who  must  seek  freedom  and 
peace.  We  must  overcome  the 
barriers and try to  ease  the 
barbs so that  we, as humans, 
we . a s  people, and we, as a 
society,  might  recognize  indivi- 
dualism in people  and  race.  We 
must  create a' state where  oth- 
ers are free to  help  them- 
selves. 

Nancie  Bradley 
Coordinator, 

Black  and  White  Concern. 
Highline  College 

Too Much! 
Dear  Editor : 

With the beginning of a 
new school term, the  students 
are once  again  being  bombard- 
ed with literature by  the  activ- 
ist  groups.  These select. well 
organized  groups tell us we are 
apathetic.  we are being. used. 
we are the  forgotten  people,  we 
are just  underdog  pawns in the 
game  of  Establishment  versus 
Youth. College students.  and 
now  even students at high 
school level, are being  methodi- 
cally brainwashed to  revolt 
against  the  Establishment.  The 
Establishment is the  bad  guy. 
He wears  the  black hat. The 
political turmoil,  the race 
issue,  the  Viet-Nam  war; it's 
the  direct  fault  of  the 
Establishment. 

Who is the  Establishment? 
Is  it anyone  over 25? Perhaps 
just  those in pub1 ic seririce, 
such  as  the  police  and  firemen. 
constitute  the  big E. Maybe it's 
the  universities  themselves. Af- 
ter all, some  of  those  campus 
buildings have  been  long 
established.  Savery Hall on the 
U. of W. campus has been 
there  since 1920. That makes it 
48 years  old  now--much  too  old 
I s  it every parent in every 
home in  every city in every 
state of the  Union?  Perhaps 
the REAL establishment is just 
any  one  person or group of 
persong  wh'o  has  the  affrontery 
to  disagree  with  these  organ- 

volt. lie-in.  slecpin.  and  love- 
in? 

Sure.  there are important 
issues  today that affect  each 
and  every  one  of us. But  the 
destruction  and  waste  that fol- 
lows some of these  -protest" 
movements is hardly  neces- 
sary. When this happens. 
you've defeated yair very  pur- 
pose in being  an informed. 
aware,  concerned  AND respon- 
siblc person. J. Tibbits 

Highline Police, 
Where Are You? 

Dear  Editor: 
I. have a complaint  to air 

with our Campus  Police.  Where 
are they  when  needed  most? 

I t  has  come  to  my  atten- 
tion  that  during  the opening 
week of school, four  thefts 
have  taken  place in the  High- 
line parking lots. 

One student. who had 
locked  his car before  going  to 
class,  came  back  to  find  that it 
had  been  broken  into,  the  tach- 
ometer  along  with a nurnber  of 
personal  items  taken,  and  his 
dash  torn  up.  When  he tried to 
start  the car, he discovered 
that certain wires  had  been 
cut. A tow truck had  to  be 
called to  remove it from  the 
parking lot. 

Another student  was 
shocked to discover  all four 
tires  missing  from his car. 

Something  has to be done 
to  stop this thievery  and  van- 
dalism,  and  the  only  way it 
can be done is to  have Campus 
Police  guard  our  parking  lots 
at all times. 

Since  the  students are re- 
quired to  pay a parking fee, 
they  should be guaranteed full 
time protection  while parking 
in the  Highline  College  parking 
lots. - Jwly DeLOrer\zo 

Paper Plates & 
Plastic Spoons 

Dear Editor: 
As a student enters the 

food line at the  Highline  Col- 
lege  Cafeteria  and  receives his 
requested food and a sad  look 
qmes over his face  and  he 
exclaims,  "What is this a  Pic- 
qic?**The smell of 
engulfs his  nose, R"p" e takes a_ 
stride  and  heads  home to pack 
hislunch. 

In most cases the first look 
at these picnic utensils does 
not cause such a drastic  move- 
ment  but  not too many stu- 
dents  have  been  heard  raving 
about the idea of throwing 
away their chili bowls. 

Perhaps there is a shortage 
of  water in the Highline  area 
or  maybe dishes of glass or 
tuppeIware are hard to come 
by? Whatever  the reasons for 
this pa r plate  upheave1  some- 
thing E u l d  be done. 

Another subject is the 
downfall in the quality of  food 
and the rise in the  price. A 
paper  plate full of  spagetti with 
sauce  which  may  leak  through 
the paper along with a piece of 
buttered  bread  does  not  merrt 
the price charged. I'm no q 
pert on  the  American  economy 
but I can tell you that a can of 
spagetti  with  sauce  that rivals 
that usd  in the  cafeteriacosts 
maybe 35 cents. 

The Hamburgers are now 
pre-cooked and  pre-wrapped 
and the  flavor makes it ob- 
vious.  Since  when  does  two 

tatoes with gravy merit a 
charge  of 25 cents? 

The  cafeteria is where it is 
for the  purpose  of servinq the 
students. I f  it was a  pnvate 

scoops of mashed instant po- 
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Light My Fire 

” M C R Y  ROPPO 
BY aAW LNUEL with the help of  my Mends. 

The  purpose  of this column is to  inform  the male sex about 
certain  beautiful  females at Highline. This column is designed as 
a  guide,  to tell you  men,  what  women  to  choose  and  what  women 
to  avoid. I t  is intended to be both amusing and educational.  The 
ratings  and  comments are entirely  my own, and  therefore  should 
not be taken  seriously. 

The rating Scale  below  which I have  devised  classifies  each 
female in the  section,  she  most  honestly  deserves. 

100-Queen 
9O.z Beautlful in mind  and  body 

70 - Fine and Hip 
60 - Fine but  immature 
50 - Worth  ticket to Midway 
40 - Babe’s stuck  onself 
30- Social Climber 
20 - High  School 
10 - No  Way 
00 - zelch 
mow 00 - I n h m i i i y  in  its cdest  form 

80 - FOXY Lady 

My fmt victim is a shapely  blond  from  Rainier  Beach 
named  Janice McGeary. Janice  declined  to  we  me  her  measure- 
ments  but  reliable sources, informed  me  that $; ey are 36-25-36. 

At  present  Janice  has a working  agreement  with  her  .boy- 
friend  at Central, which  gives  her  the ri t to go out  whenever 
she  wants with whomever  she  wants. So J? ere’s still hope  for  you 
guys who  have  your  eye on her. 

She is a modest, outsdng trpe of girl who  people  who 
act themsehtes. AS far as you mea are concerned, she likes guys 
who loud, straight, have dark hair and are aggtessive-  she 
hates guys who put  on  fronts to impress  her, and she MYS she 
wddn*t acppt a  date  with thii type of person. 

She  wews premarital sex as right  only if the wuple involved 
are inhve, and as far as living  with  a  guy  she says no.  Janice 
has been in love  only  once  before. 

My overail  rating  for  Janice is 85. 
Comments:  She’s beautiful, modest, sexy and cool, and 

would  make  a  foxy girl friend for most  any  guy. 
Victim  number two is a  pretty  freshman  from  Cleveland 

named Many Roppo. Marry is 5’2” and her measurements are 
S24-35. She is presently  unattached,  which is good news  for  you 
men. 

She likes all sorts of  guys,  except those who think they’re 
super-cool, I f  you  want to take  her  out,  then  ask  her to either  a 
dance or a  party. She has never been in love,  but  says  she is 
very  romantic. 

My overall  rating  for Marry is 90. 
Comments:  She’s  pretty, nice, bright,  mature, has a  good 

- personality and a  beautiful  smile. 

n 

tiffany% Is 
whot’s 

it‘s back to school time . . . find 
an  apartment  and . . . . . . . 

FURNITURE 
SPECIAL STUDENT  PLAN: 

Dirvt to Tenant Month to  Month 
Delivery  in 24 hours No Co-signers 

SPECIAL  Deposit  Return  Plan 

1228 B Andover Parkway East 
(Southcenter Industrial Park) 

SEAHLE, WASHINGTON 98188 

- ~~ ~~ ~~~ 

- HOROSCOPE - 
NOSTRADOMOUS PREDICTS 

ARIES, MARCH 21 THRU APRIL #), 
You are a  Biafran. This is your lucky. week.  You’ll !x 

tortured, your hair will turn red from  malnutntion,  your  famlly 
will be  killed,  but  someme  from  the  United  States will send you 
a gun to shoot  yourself  with. 
TAURUS, APRIL 21 THRU MAY  21, 

Tell the boss his breath stinks and  he’ll  finally fire you. He 
would  have fired you  anyway - your bmth stinks too,  Besides, 
you’re  a  lousy  worker. 
GEMINI,MAY22THRUJUNE23, 

You will d v e  your  relief  check this week You will also 
get  a  notice  from  the  Une;mployment Board telling  you  they’ve 
found  you  a job. You’re  going  to  work as a  tomato  peeler in a 
Libby’s  plant. 
CANcER,sUNE24THRUJuLY23, 

You will find a pair of old  army shoes. In  them will be a 
Bronze Star and a Congressional Medal of Honor. Don’t  get 
excited about it. 
LEO, JULY 24 THRU AUGUST23, 

You will receive a letter from the  Committee  on  Unameri- 
can  Activities, notifying you  that  they  are  coming to confiscate 
the  Red Guard pamphlet  you just bought.  The next day  you will 
send them a letter, telling them that yau are coming to confiscate 
ten tha;urand  copies of the Red Guard Pamphlet  which  they  have 
alreadyeonascated. 
VIRGO, AUGUST24 THRU SJPEMBER 23, 

Forget it. Go home  and  go  back to bed. 
LIBRA,SEP”EMBER24THRUocroBER23, 

This is going to be a  terrible  week for you. You will break 
our leg, get sued for slander, wreck your car, lose a fifty dollar 

&t to your father, and find out  your best friend is going to vote 
, i n  the next election. 
ScORpIO, O B E R  24 THRU NOVEMBER 22, 

Have you ever tried jumping over Niagra Falls in a 
-....Well all be better off. 
SAGlTI’ARIUS, NOVEMBER 23THRU DECEMBER 21, 

A  terrible  fate will befall  you this week.  You will walk 
through the Central District. Need I say more? 
CAPRIORN, DEZEMBER22THRU FEBRUARY 18, 

This is your  week  for  revenke. Go to  the  city.  beat  up  a 
cop, take him hame, put him in yaw basement, and after the 
thirdday,releaSehimmhis”ce. 
AQAURIUS.  JANUARY 21 THRU  FEBRUARY 19. 

SDS 
CAN HELP! 

“Administrators  say SDS 
stands for Students who Des- 
troy  Society,  but as far * the 
organization is concerned  rt  has 
and  always will stand for Stu- 
dents for a  Democratic  Socie- 
ty.** So says  Jack Goldman, 
one of the  organizers  of  what 
is hoped  to be a  very  active 
and  constructive chapter of 
SDS here  at  Highline. 

The  preamble of the pro- 
posed Highline  chapter constitu- 
tion explains best just wha: 
SDS is. “The  Highline  Students 
for a  Democratic  Society is an 
association of concerned High- 
line  College  students dedicated 
to social change.” 

We wish to join  with  other 
individuals  and groups in build- 
ing a democratic  society  predi- 
cated  on  .peace  and racial 
equality; a  society in which  ev- 
ery person is guaranteed physi- 
cal weMeing and the oppor- 
tunity  to  develop to the fullest 
extent his native  abilities.” 

SDS affirms the  *ht of 
each  individual to parkipate 
in the  decision  making  process- 
es in those social, economic, 
and political areas which di- 
rectly influence his life. We en- 
vision a world dedicated to 
free speech  and  unfettered  in- 
quiry;  a community of love 

ation in an  economy 

SDS was  founded in the be- 
lief that  the  fulfillment  of this 
vision will require substantial 
changes in many  of  America’s 
present  institutions  and prevail- 
ing attitudes.  We will continud- 
ly seek new avenues to encour- 
age  these  transformations.’’ 

Zr-? 

- You a k  Mack,  Jewish or a  hippie.  Don’t go to the su Jack states, “We  Highline 
market. Thi$.-ib; a bad .week for Whi@-Anglo-Sa..on-Pr&i be afraid to 
middle  class  insurrection 
PISCES,FEBRuARY#)THRUMARCH#), 

Nothing bad .will happen to you this week.  Nothing  good will 
happen to you thls week. Nothing. at all will happen  to  you this 
week. Just to break  the monotony, you will put a ring through 
yournoeeandpretendyou’reHubertHumphrey. 

Wallace Phenomenon 
Choice O r  Escape? 

By Richard  Dykeman 
George Wallace corrtinually  emphasizes  that a vote  for him 

represents a  choice  for  the  American  people.  A  choice  he  says 
from the  poliaes  of  the  Johnson  administration which both 

-parties are now advocating, Ignoring the utter falsehood of  this 
statement  let’s analyze the  choice  a  Wallace  administration repre- 
sents. 

First he  would  forcibly  quell all demonstrations. This 
sounds nice at first  but also means  the  curtailment  of  free 
speech; the use of  force by  government to stifle  criticism  not 
unlike  a totalitarian dictatorshii. 

Secondly he  would  take  the  power  out of the hands of those 
“intellectuals” in Washington and give it back to the  people.  That 
would be interesting. An already burgeoning  bureaucracy, run by 
a lot of  people  who  know  even less of what  they are doing. 

Enough  of  conjecture, let’s suppose he  won  in  November. 
With  no  legislators or senators  running on his ticket,  he  would be 
alone to push bills through4ongress. Second only  to  a  jealous 
woman  would  be  the  ant  onism  generated  by  Congress.against  a 
politician who  has  bucked % e system. 

As president,  Wallace  would be useless in stabilizing  a 
domestic  situation as unstable as that  presently in the U.S. 
Chicago has shown the  dissatisfaction  prevalent  with  the  Johnson. 
adminstration.  What  chaos  would  reign  after  the  realization of a 
Wallace  victory.  The  repressive  measures  he  promises  would be 
met by violence  from  the  black  atrzenry,  from  students, and even 
from  those who to this point,  have  sought  to  change the system 
from  within. 

A vote for George  Wallace is truly  an  escape;  an  cscape 
into  the  world of emotionalism  and  unreality. It’s an escape  from 
ourselves.  rather than involvement in the  System. 

Pacific Trail Ski Jackets 
Car Coats - Wool Bermudas 

Opon ‘til 9 p.m.  Monday and Fridoy  Evenings 

I i? c i .  

FASHION ‘APPAREL 

I WEST SEATTLE JUNCTION - WE 2-8280 

our beliefs. We are . 
being had, our education is not 
preparing us for  the  world in 
which  we live. We  must  get 
aur teeth into  everything  that 
affects us, whether it be .aca- 
demic, social, or otherwise.” 

Like the AfmAmerican 
Society, it  has not  been easy 
for thaw students wishing to 
form an SDS chsrptet. here’.at Highline. One adrmnrstrator has 
already tried talk@ one  mem- 
ber into, “divorcing himself 
from the organization before 
it’s too late.” “I just  hope our 
reposed constitution  does  not 

L y  in some  hidden co- for 
three months before adon is 
taken  on it by  the student 
councils and  the  administra- 
tion*** relates  Goldman. 

While many  other SDS 
chapters  believe in disrupting 
their campuses the Highline 
chapter has no plans for vio- 
lent  student  demonstrations. It1 
is hoped  that  the  Highline SDS 
will set  a  new pace for other 
SDS chapters  around  the coun- 
try. SDS at  Highline hopes to 
work  with  the admiration in 
endeavors  that wpld not  give 
students here  any  reaSOn  to 
have  boycotts or sit-ins. 

Jack explains, “Meaningful 
learning is not  enhanced  by 
competition. The  grading 
system in fact is productive of 
envy, loneliness,  unhappiness, 
and an artificial sense of fail- 
ure. The grading  system  should 
be axed and  replaced  with  a 
simple  pass-fail  system.  Other 
colleges are now  doing  this. 
now it’s our turn.” 

Mr. Wilson, of the library 
staff will be advisor to the 
group. Members have  decided 
that Mr. Wilson must not be 
held  responsible for the  actions 
of the  group. SDS members 
feel  no  member of the  faculty 
should  have  his position dam- 
aged  because of students  he 
supports. 

In summing  up SDS Jack 
relates, “We do not  plan to 
build a “great” artificial 
SOCIETY, . merely  a  decent 
one. 

a 



Outside-.Our Realm 
By Sue k d e y  

By the title of  this  column,  you  may  think it contains little 
tidbits  about  astronomy.  the  distance  from Earth to Mars. or a 
scientific  essay  on  man's  best  friend:  the Sun. (Ohenvise known 
as Big Red Ball in Sky to students  majoring in the  Humanities.) 
Sorry, Galileo fans, but  this  column is an exchange  column:  for 
those  students  interested in what's  happening  on  other  campuses 
in the  Northwest  area. 

Simon Fraser University,  located in Burnaby, B.C. has a 
special  class for creative  students  who are financially  embar- 
rassed.  Students  who  cannot  afford  paint or brush  may  enroll  into 
a different  type  of art class.  Thing  Workshop,  as it is known on 
the campus. consists  of  one  teacher  and  an  unending  supply  of 
junk. The  students  take  match boxes, typewriter  keys, soup cans 
and  various  other  forms  of  debris  and  mold  them  into art forms. 
Sort of like doing  your own thi ng... 

Ever heard of a  **mobile  lounae"?  Due to overcrowded 
facilities.  Simon Fraser's campus will include  a  four-unit camp 
mobile trailer as  a  temporary  student  lounge.  The  lounge.  which 
will scat  about 140 students, is located in the-theatre parking !ot. 

This  would be a  nice  answer to H~ghlrne's  cafeterra and 
lounge  over-population.  But  then  there's  the  problem  of  finding  a 
parking  space ... 

Students  from  Wenatchee  Valley  CoUege,  Yakima Valley 
Cdlege  and  Cdumbia  Basin  College  may  enter  a  one-act  play 
writing contest.  The  three  winning  plays will rotate  among  the 
three  campuses in April. 

Who  knows,  maybe  some  Pulitzer Prize material may find 
its way  onto  the  script  of  an  unsuspecting  Eastern  Washington 
college  student.  But  then, of course,  the  young  pk.mI.rght  would 
have  to  compete  with  various  other  forms  of literary art, such as 
this  column. 

An AfreAmerican society has been fonned  by  black stu- 
dents  of  Tacoma  Community  Couege.  The m e  of  the organiza- 
tion is the  Obi  Society.  Obi is the  Swahili  word  for  soul. 

The  objective  of  the  Obi  Society,  according to Minister  of 
Information  Frederick  Lowe, is to give  the  black  mind  a  chance 
to  develop with pride in color,  heritage  and  culture. 

Seattle  Community  College  recently  received  a Bell helicop- 
ter in exchange  for  the  school's  World Wac I1 Grumman F4F 
fighter.  The Marine Corps'  interest in the  plane  was  stimulated 
by  the  fact  that  the F4F was the  only aircraft of its type  the 
corps  had at the  beginning  of  World War 11. . 

The  new  helicopter will be used for  training  students  study- 
ing aircraft mechanics. And, if placed in a large enough  mom, it 
can  be  quite  effective as a  makeshift  air-conditioner. 

A new  forestry  technology  course will be offered at Wenatc- 
hee Valley College. Forestry  technicians, are men  who fill the 
gap between  the  skilled  workers  and  the  graduate  foresters. 

Completion  of  the recommended two-year  program at WVC, 
-which  leads to an Associate of.Jlgplied Arts Degree, qualifies *e ' student  for  these positio6le: F- tecbnlcian~ are ~y 
growing in demand,  and if they  don't  watch it, they  may  find 
them.se!lves taller than the trees they're hired to take  care  of. 
. How does that grab you Paul Bunyan  buffs? 

I saved this one for  last because I knew  everyone  would be 
interested in it for  what it's worth:  Sigma Delta Phi Fraternity 
member,  Rob  McGee  pinned  Ginney  McGinn  this  month. Both 
Ginny  and  Rob are students at Phoenix College, Phoenix, Arizona. 
Rumor  has it that  there  was  a  slight  accident  when  Rob  pinned 
Hemophelia  victim,  Ginny. But with  a good  doctor  and  a lot of 
faith,  Ginny  and Rob will be back together  again in no time. 

8 8  8 

8 8  8 

8 8  8 

8 8  8 

8 8  
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It's Simply Out of Reason 
" 

By  Tony  LaMarche 
Cre!tus? What is this, Thanksgiving at the  Salvation  Army? 

You  would think so by  the dishes that the food (and I use that 
word  loosely) in the  Highline cafeteria is served on. The  utensils 
are a big  joke. Have you  ever tried to cut  cold roast beef  on 
hard bread with a plastic W e ?  

In our present day society, it is usually  the  objective to 
make  a  profit,  and  rightly so. Sometimes  you  have to take 
shortcuts. But  not all the  time. 

I t  is usually expected of  a  place that serves food to Serve 
all hot  meals  on a plate or dish rather than a piece  of paper. 
Somehaw the  enjoymeat  of  what little taste there is, is destroyed 
by  the use of plastic  utensils. 

I t  is also apparent  that  the  least  amount  of  work  and 
quality goes in to much  of  the  food  which is prepared. It seems 
to me that with student  help  getting $1.50 per hour and the 
women  about $2.25-2.50 per hour,  the  labor  cost  would be relative- 
ly low and food would be of  a  more  consistent  quality. I f  the  food 
must remain the  same,  then  the  prices  should be within  reason. 
I f  the  Highline  students  attended this institution to make  money, 
it would be a  horse  of a different  color,  but  they didn't. School 
costs  a lot of money,  and  the  Highline  cafeteria is making no 
concessions. 

Thursday Happening 
Has Full Schedule 

The Thursday  Happenings 
are continuing through  the 
quarter.  They  are  complimen- 
tary  and  last  from 12  noon to 
12:s. Performances are in the 
lecture  hail. Late entries may 
be seated  by  entering  the rear 
doors. 

The  following is a  Thursday 
Happening schedule  through 
December  12th. 

OCTOBER 24 - Bill Curtis; 
lecture  and  slides  featuring In- 
dian  sculpture  and  archi+ctur$?. 

OCTOBER 31 - Universlty 
of Washington  Brass  Ensemble. 

NOVEMBER 7 - Reper- 

toire  Theatre  actors  Stan An- 
derson  and  Judith  Long. 

Short  concert  pianist. 

with his workshop  band  plus 
jazz ensembles. 

NOVEMBER 28 - No pro- 
gram due  to  Thanksgiving  va- 
cation. 

DECEMBER 5 - Shirley 
Robertson  presents  the  Highline 
drama club. 

DECEMBER 12 - Christ- 
mas music  program  featuring 
the choral and  instrumental 
groups  on  campus. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Greg 

NOVEMBER 21- Ed Fish 

.- - $3 
$$ 

$$ 

$$ 
&: 

2.. .*.* .*.* .*.* .-.* 2.. 
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Who Needs The UN? 
Last  year,  according  to re- 

ports  made  by  the  League of 
Women  Voters,  the  United Na- 
tions,  through its family of or- 
ganizatiow: 

Vaccinated 19 million  child- 
ren against  turberculosis; 

-Protected 52 million chdd- 
ren against malaria; 

-Served 90 countries  with 
1.300  technical  experts in the 
field  of  food  and  agriculture: 

Supported feeding  pro- 
grams in 55 countries; 

-Developed literacy pro- 
grams in 48countries; 

-Finanaxland assisted re 
search projects in building, 
housing,  production  planning, 
disease  control,  harbor  expan- 
sion,  weather  obsewation,  food 
production,  atomic  radiation, 
n8ccofics  control, civil aviation 

and  many more. 
Although  they rarely make 

headlines in the newspapers, 
these miracles  of social and 
economic  achievement are per- 
formed  every da by  the m- 
t$uing  work of &e United Na- 
trons. And they are part of 
the job of international orgad- 
zation  which is eed directly 
at the heart  of ~ t s  long-term 
Purpose" Pea= 

I t  is m o m t i c  that a hun- 
gry  person is an angry person; 
that an illiterate boy will be- 
come a disadvantaged man 

versely that stable, satisfied 
populations do not start aggres- 
sive wars or revolutions. 

And so the  basic  intema- 
tional programs of the UN 
concentrate on the building of 
strong economic and social 

who can't  compete; and c ~ n -  

foundations for nations and the 
development of  human re- 
sources that is their  prere- 
quisite. 

The United Nations deals 
with people--the hungry, the 
sick, the illiterate, the W- 
trained-and gives them  a 
chance to help  create  a  better 
life for themselves and their 
families. It helps  the  worker, 
the hu-, the scientist 
and tedrnicran too. It  aids na- 
tions large and small make  the 
most  what  they  have. 

Such is the'interdependence 
of living in our world  today 
that everyone at some  phase  of 
his life is af'fakd by the  pro- 
grams of intemation8l coopera- 
tion of the United  Nations. 

Who needs the UN? We all 
do. 

n PSNB Introduces 

. 

'I 

. . .  

Open a Mod Checking size (36" wide, 16%" high)  for pop art 
Account and get a free pop Mod Checks are free.  You pay just 
art poster to match. . 12c for each  one you  use, and the 

wall  displays in your  room. 

spoiled  ones are on us. No- minimum 
Mod  Checks a balance is required,  and  there are no 

exclusive  from PSNBt designed  esp*  monthly  service  charges. We'll even 
cially for you. . print  your  name  on  every  check-free. 

Take your  pick Of two COlOt combi- so stop in Soon and  get some. 
nations - blue  and  green or yellow 
and  orange-in  either the flower Midway Branch 
power  or  bulls-eye  design. Puget  Sound  National Bank 
also  available  in  giant  poster Ash  White,  Manager 

And  just  for  fun, they're 23250 PeciOc Highway So. 

' 3  
', * . 

".""". A",. , " .. . . _  "_ "".. 
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The Return of McCarthyism; Student Conduct Outline Issued The End Of The Establishment fore  the  committee itself, 
shall  sit in judgment during 
that particular proceeding. 

W. DISCIPLINARY 
COMMITI'EE PROCEDURE 

1. At least  ten days prior to 
the  proceeding  the  student 
shall be given written notice 
indicating  the  nature and 
bases  of  the  charge  and  the 
penalties which  may  at- 
attach  thereto. 

2. The  Dean of  Students or 
his designate shall present 
the  facts  supporting  the 
charges of student  miscon- 
duct. 

3. Students  appearing  before 
the committee  have  the 
right to be accompanied 
and  represented  by  an  ad- 
viser of their choice during 
all stages of the proceed- 
ing. 

4. During  the  proceeding,  the 
student shall be given  an 
opportunity to testitl and 
present  evidence and wit- 
nesses relevant to the 
charge or possible penalty 
involved.  Subject to the 
other  provisions of these 
rules, all relevant evidence 
is admissable  which, in the 
opinion of the chairman, is 
the  best  evidence  reason- 
ably  obtainable,  having 
due  regard  for its neces- 
sity, availability and trust- 
worthiness. In passing  upon 
the  admissibility of. evi- 
dence,  the chairman may 
give  consideration to, but 
shall not  be  hound to fol- 
low,  the rules of evidence. 
governing civil proceed- 
ings, in matters not involv- 
ing trial by jury in the 
Superior  Court of the  State 
of Washington. 

5. When possible the student 
shall be given an opportun- 
ity to question  adverse  wit- 
nesses. No statements shall 
be considered  by the com- 
mittee unless the student 

rebut unfavonble infer- 
ences  which  might  other- 
wise be drawn. 

6. A record of  the  proceeding 
shall be made. This may be a 
tape recording. 

7.  Proceedings will  be held in 
open session  except  that the 
session may be closed  upon 
request  of  the  student  and 
the concurrence of the 
chairman.  The  Chairman  of 
the  Committee  may  exclude 
from the  hearing those 
guests  who are disruptive 
ofthe proceedings. 

8. The student will be p m  
vided with a copy of the 
findings and with the con- 
clusions  and  recommenda- 
tions that  the Committee 
makes to the  President. He 
will also be advised of his 
right to present, within 
seven  days, a written state- 
ment  to  the Resident of 
the  College  before  action is 
taken on the recommenda- 
tion. 

9. The Resident of the Col- 
lege  shall  review  the  rec- 
ord of the  case, includiw 
any  statement  made  by the 
student  and  shall indicate 
action  taken  to the  Chair- 
man of the Discipline Cbm- 
mittee, the Dean of  Stu- 
dents,  and  the  student. 
Notice of dismissal or sus- 
pension will  be  signed  by 
the  President,  and if the 
student is a minor, written 
notice  of  action will be 
sent  to  the  parents or 
guardian. 

10. The Discipline Committee 
may establish  general  rules 
of procedure consistent 
with the foregoing s a f e .  
guards. A copy of these 
shall be given  the  student 
in advance of the hearing. 

11. Records of  disciplinary 
cases shall be filed in the 
Omce of the  Dean of Stu- 
dents. No record of pro- 

dent is exonerated,  other 
than  the  fact of exoneration, 
shall be maintained. 

VI. READMISSION AFTER 
DISMISSAL 

A student  dismissed  fkom  the 
College  may be readmitted only 
on written petition to  the 
Resident of the  College. Peti- 
tions  must  indicate  how  specific 
conditions  have  been met and 
any  reasons which support a 
reconsideration. The President 
may  use  whatever  review  pro- 
cedures are at  his disposal in 
consideration of readmission. 
DISCIPLINARY TERMS 

Disciplinary Warning: Notice 
to  a  student either verbally 
or in writing  that  he  has  violated 
College rules or has failed h 
satis@  expectations  regarding 
conduct.  Warnings imply that 
repetition wil l  result in more 
serious disciplinary action. 

Reprimand: Formal  action 
censuring a student for infrac- 
tions.  Reprimands are in writ- 
ing and imply  that more  serious 
action may be  taken if further 
inbactions occur. 

Disciplinary Robation: For- 
mal action  placing  specific 
conditions  upon  the  student's 
continued  attendance  and  warn- 
ing the  student  that hrther mis- 
conduct  may  subject him to  dis- 
missal. 

Dismissal: Termination of 
student  status.  Students  may  be 
dismissed only with the a p  
proval of the  President.  Dis- 
missal  may be for a stated 
period of time and  may  set 
special conditions  which  must 
be met .before readmission. 
There is'no m n d  of fees  when 
.enrollment is terminated. 

Fines:  Monetary fines may be 
assessed against individuaJ stu- 
dents. F8ilure to pay  such fines 
promptly will result in cancella- 
tion of the student's  registra- 
tion and will prevent  the stu- 
dent fkom reregistration. 

By DAVID ISRAEL 
Eighteen  years  ago  Senator  Joseph  McCarthy  took it upon 

himself  to  save  the  country  from  Communism.  And  this  frightened 
nation foolishly  applauded  this  obsessed  neurotic  as he renewed 
the  Salem  "witch  hunts." The  only  differences between  the  two 
were that  this  **hunt" was in 1950, not 1750, the  setting was in Con- 
gress,  not  the  town  square,  and  they  were after communists  not 
witches. Other than  that,  the  same  lunacy prevailed. Four years  too 
late this shamefit1  chain of events was condemned  by 67 senators, 
who stood idly by durmg the trials. 

McCarthy's  purge  against  suspected  communists, i s  strikingly 
similar to  Russia's  actions  against  suspected  capitalists.  Both  the 
American  and  Russian  governments believe  that for their systems 
to perpetuate themselves, i t  i s  necessary  to  destroy  (under  the  name 
of  preservation of the  republic)  those who  want  to  induce  change 
into  the systems.  However i t  is  just such  action as this,  that wili 
eventually  destroy  the  system. - 

For 15 years  since  McCarthy, American presidents haw been 
able to keep  McCarthy's  ghost, J. Edgar Hoover, in check. However 
Nixon,  the  apparent  winner in January,  has  made  his  view point 
quite clear on young  radicals. Nixon has already stated that  he will 
have all subversives  (meaning  those  who  disagree with U.S. poli- 
cies)  investigated and dealt with. He has  even  threatened  to  change 
the draft status of campus  rebels. 

If Nixon does indeed plan to  do  this,  then  he will  give  right- 
winger  Hoover  the  same  power  which he so monstrously  misused 15 
years  ago in the McCarthy  investigations. This in turn would  create 
a new  wave of panic  across  the  country. It has  been a short 15 years 
and  people  have  not  forgotten  McCarthy  and his ruthless  tactics. 

This i s  exactly  what  revolutionists are hoping  for. This would 
become their rallying point, to unifL  the  country  against  the estab 
lishment. It would be concrete.  proof of the oppressiveness of the 
government 

Undoubtedly  a  purge in 1969, will not  be met in fear as it was 
in 1950. Instead i t  will  be met  by open revolt throughout  the land,  a 
revolt  that wil l  be  relentless in its determination, and unified in 
its cause, a  revolt  that may well bring down  Hoover, Nixon, and  the 
system.  McCarthyism is dead in America  (despite  the rise of George 
Wallace), and if Nixon tries to revive it, he wil l  destroy his own 
government. 

Conform To Non-Conformity 
By M.F. 

Now that the  registration. 
periods are ending in colleges 
and universities all over  the 
country,  and with record break- 
ing enrollments, we can sit 
back and expect to see and 
experience large  scale  student 
demonstrations and probably 
riots disrupting campuses all 
across  the  nation. . . . , % A :  

' .'I%@ latest trW''b 1co d e - '  

suggestion of improvement in a 
reasonably normal fashion  and 
not  by riots, and viO- 
lenCe. 

I'm not reluctant to say 
that so far all the radicals 
have  done is to point  out  the 
flaws and failures of our socie- 
ty. But as of  yet, I haven't 
heard of any  logical  approach 

ttpfor solution to our dilemmas. . 
" 0  8. I .. WybWogic doesn't a p p e a l : .  c 

SWEA Has onstrate, even if you  don't 
know the reason, as long a 
you're in there with razor 
blades stuck in your shoes and 
an arsenal of obscenities 
ready to hurl  at any police- 

In the months to come, 
we'll b e ,  seeing demonstrations 
that  range fmm anti-war t o '  

anti-Easter-Bunny. However, 
demonstrations  have  played a 
major role in the last two 
years in allowing the students 
of  America to voice their opi- 
nions  on  the major current 
issues. Furthemore, I am not 
knockipg  students  who  dissent, 
because dissension is a healthy 
attitude. It's healthy  for those 
who dissent and for those who 
the  dissension is directed 
against.  and it doesn't  make 
any difference- if you're anti- 
war, anti-establiient, anti-ad- 
ults, or anti-administration. 

However,  for  a  small  per- 
centage of these dissenters, it's 
not  enough to be anti-war and 
antiestablishment , they are 
also, regretably,  anti-U.S. 

For that  small  minority of 
disenchanted,  pessimistic,  radi- 
cal loudmouths,  there is an al- 
ternative, which is to act and 
behave in a  civilized manner 
and present  your opinions and 

man. 

to people who are preocc@ied 
with  burning draft cards and 
organizing militant groups. 
Let's  take  the  recent  conven- 
tion in Chicago. I appeal to 
you hard core anti-U.S. dissen- 
ters, who among other things 
burned down  American flags 
and put up North Vietnamese 
flags; isn't it just W i l e  how 
those poor, innocent Viet Cong 
terrorists and killem are sub- 
jected to such terribly harsh 
abuses. I shudder to think how 
we harass those defenseless 18 
year old Viet Cong killers who 
are temrizhg innocent  civil- 
ians every  day. 

I f  you're  unhappy with our 
government, go ahead and pro- 
test peacefully,  but if you dig 
violence and lots of blood all 
over  the streets, and you're 
really and  determindy  anti-A- 
merica, go to North Korea or 
Cuba and see how it is there. 
Stokely  Carmichael was fed up 
with this country's deteriora- 
tion, so he  went  to  North Ko- 
rea and Cuba, but I guess 
those  places  were  even worse 
off than America. So Stokely 
came  back, which I'm sure 
gladdened  everyone's  heart. 

I suppose a lot of people 
are going to think I'm square. 
but  with  everybody else king 
so *'cool" and with everybody 
crying for you to be a  non-con- 
formist and an independent 
maybe  now  since I'm square, 
I've found my  own  identity. 

Latest in Crafts 
Full Agenda including decoupoge, and A 

resin r&k 

Classes Given 

Tuesday 10-1 2 
Wednesday 1-3 

The student wa?w&ton Ed- 

m- to elect Club dfi- 
cer3 on octolw 7. m e  newly 
elected officers are: peside@, 
Bruce Donaldson; V m " -  
-9 Bill -eY; secretary, 
Diana Si-; and 'Ikeasurer, 
Stevewhiting. 

OnoctobeF26and2?mem- 
bers fnrm the club will attend 
a ate education cunfemce at 
Seaback, near Hood canal, to 
exchange ideas with other 
S.W.E.A. clubs from around the 
state. 

Future meetings will in- 
clude speakem, field trips, and, 
in short, an adent chance 
forthosemtemstedinteadring 
to build some  framework for 
thi8 profession. Anyone in" 
ed should either attend  the 
meeting in Building .a, toom 
203, at 1:OO on  Manday or con- 
tact Mrs. Heino in Faculty D. 

ucath Association held a . .;,; 
Thursday Eve7-10 
Children's Class: 
Saturday 10-1 2 

COME VISIT! 

e ARTCRAFT STUDIO 
1019 S.W. 136th  CH  2-8288 

* POLES 
..... 

Millionb of refugees share 
your gifta to the Catholic Key Chins 

FLOWERS - 

USE AS * 

Bookends 
Paperweight 
Kni&Knoclr 

SAY IT WITH OURS 

Young 
Republicans 

~n this political year of 
years,  you will want to become 
involved  with  the Young Re- 
publicans on the Highline  cam- 
pus. Still too early for specif- 
ics, the Young Republicans will 
circulate posters designating 
time and location of their 
meetings. 

Anyone  interested in join- 
ing, or seeking further  informa- 
tion, can call  Dick  Dykeman  at 
RO 3-2486. 

HIGHLINE 
COLLEGE 

FLOWERS 
SAY IT WITH OURS 

17817 1st Ave. S. 
CH 3-0800 

Remember Sweetest Day on Oe. 21 1 

. 
BOOKSTORE 

. . . . . .  ..... . .  - 1.. .. . . . . ,.. . . . .  ". . 
. .: 
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Flag Football Gathers Momentum 

"Hold that line hey;  Push  'em 
back  Push  'em  back; Hit 'em 
again harder, harder."  Cries 
such  as  these  are  noticeably 
absent  from  the  flag football 
games  which are played  on  our 
home field every  Tuesday  and 
Thursday. The games started 
at noon  and are comprised of 
two  halves  which are twenty 
minutes  long with  a  five  minute 
intermission. 

comeback in the  second half 
making three touchdowns  and 
the  additional  points. Final 
score  was  the Beater Squad 21 
and the Clods 6. 

Thursday's  game  was really 
something  else. I t  was  between 
the  Bombers,  the  faculty  team, 
and  the  Scholars. The most 
amazing  thing  happened: the 
faculty  team won with a score 
of 14 to 8. 

The first game  of  the  season This is an intramural sport 
was  on  October 8 and  was  be- and many other intramural ac- 
tween the  Beater Squad  and  the tivities can be started;  just  get 
Clods. The Clods  scored in the a team of men or women  togeth- 
first half and held the  Beaters er and notie Mr. Dale Bolinger 
scoreless until the  second half. who will tell you  when  and 
The  Beater Squad  made a good where  this  can  take  place. 

Intrumural Football 
Schedule 

w h y ,  SChOlarSVS: himah 
squad vs. scholars Thursday, November 7- 

Tuesday, October !&&- Clods vs* Row*bouts 
mals vs. Bombers . , Friday, November8LBornb- 

'. . . ers  vs.  Beater  Squad. 
Thursday,  October 2 4 " t -  All playoffs will be  held 

er  Squad  vs.  Rowstabouts from  November 12 thm 19. All 
Friday, October 25-clods regularly scheduled games  be- 

vs. scholars gin at noon. 

, r C l l P  AND SAVE- 

DANCE 
1 EVERY SAT. NlTE 

9 to MIDNIGHT 
1 The  biggest a d  best dunces in the 

Northwest - For college ond High 
' S c k l  ages. No om under 10th Gmde 
1 Admitted. Admission $2.00.. 
1 COMING SCHEDULE 
1 OCTOBER 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . MARICEE 
I NOVEMBER 2 . . . . . . . . . . . CITY ZU 
1 NOVEMBER 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . BARDS 
I NOVEMBER 16 . . SPRINGFIELD  RIFLE 
1 NOVEMBER 23 . . MIRKWOOD SLOW- 
I COACH 
I NOVEMBER 30 . . . . . . . . . . . SONICS 

1 TIFFANY'S SKATE INN 
No T or Sweot Shirts Please 

{ (196th & East Valley HiWy. Half Way Between  Renton 
and  Kent. Across  From the €I Rancho  Drive In Theater.) 

Body Building 
Part Of 
Swimming 

All sports require a  tre- 
mendous  amount of individual 
dedicatian. This is especially 
tnre in swm. A  coach like 
Milton  Orphan Jr. spends hours 
working  on  different  methods 

tremely ring to the swim- 
mers if they had  the  same 
workout  day after day.  Coach 
Orphan  likes to change  prac- 
tices every  day, this makes it 
less monotonous  for  the  boys. 

One part of  their  practice 
that  remains  constant is the 
exercising  which lasts from 30- 
45 minutes. Some  days  they 
will exercise and run 3 miles 
and  then swim their laps; oth- 
er  days after exercising  they 
will work  on  sttoke  technique. 
On still others after exercising 
and swimming  their  laps  they 
will play  water  pole  which is 
an  Olympic sport and a  good 
pre-session  conditioner.  The ob- 
ject of  the  game is to throw 
the ball in the oal, whidl is 
approximately n f ne feet  long 
and four  feet high. During this 
game  you are not allowed  to 
stand on the pool floor while 
having  possession  of the ball. 
When  you  have the ball anyth- 
inggoespeoplecandunkyou, 
.jump  on  you, orjust&mqt groII 
thingelse.The ecoasists 

utes  loog a Me€ five m h t e  
rest is allowed in between 
halves. NO s ~ b d t U t h S  d- 
lowed during the  game. 

Practices will pick  up in 
Decembertotwoaday; onein 
the  morning at 6:30 and  moth- 
er in the afternoon at 2:OO. 
Swimmers are now  headed  for 
a  semi-goal  of swimming four 
miles a  day, but will swim 
eight to ten miles a  day in 
November.  At  the ~Iusion of 
the  season  they will have 
swum nine hundred to  one 
thousand  miles. 

Of "bb It  Would be ex- 

of two halfs eatriiw min- 

Previously swimming has 
just  been  an  intramural sport. 
This is the first  year it has 
been recognized as a  varsity 
sport.Lastyeartheswimteam 
lost all five  meets,  but there 
was a great deal  of personal 
improvement. 

"Swimmers are not aUowe!d 
to have long hair," coach Or- 
phan  said, "it's not  that I*m 
anti-long hair, there are ma- 
sons. * * 

The  first reason is the re- 
sistance it makes in the  water, 
it makes  a remarkable one 
SeCoIKi per hundred yards 
difference. Before important 
meets swim team members 
have  a "shave-in"  at which 
time  they  shave all hair from 
their body. Long hair also 
causes too many  stroke  faults. 
The last reason is colds  can 
be caught  very  easily. 

The  boys that are on  the 
swimming team and  have to 
have  short hair  are:  Richard 
Bacon, Terry Brandt, Gary 
Sanders, Charles Bouressa, 
Bmce  Breswick, Laird Cham- 
bers,  Rod D m ,  Leonard 
Green,  Keith  Howland, Dan Hu- 
den,  Ron  Johnson, Cary 
Kresse, and Mike Kubicekl. 
Still others are; Ken  Pedersen, 
Lee P f lueger, Bill Ritchie, 
Chris  West,  Doug Williams 
Charles  Young,  Tom  Champlim, 
Craig  McCardle, Nathan King, 
and  Richard  Chubb.  Dale Logu- 
son is manager of the  swim- 
ming  team. 

Mr Orphan pointed out 
that  there  were two things  that 
they especially protect  on a 
swimmer:  their feet. and  ears. 
As in any  sport,  weight  and 
diet  are  important  factors  that 
the  swimmers  must  watch. 

"Swimming is probably  the 
most  difficult sport to train  for, 
particularly in the foreign  ele- 
ment  water,"  said  Coach Or- 
phan. 

IN T I E  
SP@Rl'UTE- 

By  Lynn  Benne!tt 

Never in the history of  Highline  Junior  Corlege has our 
country  team finished lower than third  place in state  competition. 
Why we  were  winning in this sport even  before  the  conference 
rewpized cross country as an official sport in 1966. We  won 
three  Invitational  Championships in 1965  and  placed  second in 
state in 1966.  Going in a  somewhat  downhill  fashion  we  finished 
third in 1%7,  but Joe Baich  a  thunder  runner was the overdl 
individual  champion. 

We  can claim better  d  th  than  we  have  ever  had in the 
past for  what looks like  a  %mb  uphiU. I t  won't be easy with 
teams such as Seattle,  Spokane, Green River, and Shoreline also 
trying; the  path is only big  enough  for one team to make it to. 
the  top. 

Most of  the cross country boys have been  practicing df 
summer  long.  They  now  practice  twice  a  day in the  morning 
from  nine to twelve, and from two* to  three in the  abmoon. 
During this  time  they run ten to fifteen miles. They try to  run 
over as many  different kinds of terrain as possible;  they  run  to 
Salt  Water  Park, on  olf courses, on  pavement,  and around the 
track. mese are exc&ent coduoners in preparing the  boys for 
any caurse they am likely to errcounter. 

Seven  of our fastest mrs make up Highline  Junior 
college's MOSS country team.  Only  the  first  five w e r s  of  each 
team can score for  their team. Taking  the total of  the  first 5 
runners for  a team and adding them  together  gives  you  the  score 
for  that  particular  team.  The lawest score wins.  That is why it is 
important  for  each team member to place high. 

Ballwiperdoesa job in m k - s c h o l a r p n e !  
Md"hrgess on  GG='at  noon  was  given fie job of 
wiping  the  football. I t  was raining  and  the ball was  lenty dirty 
and hard to handle and needed  a wi ing  frequently, whch  Marcia 
did with t skill.  Marcia definhy can be classified as a 
pro-ball WE and I personally  recommend  her  for  future  flag 
football g b e s  in the rain. 

8*  8 

**  8 

Flag football des are a little different  from  those  of plain 
old  football. For a  starter  metal  cleats or spikes are not  allowed. 
Hard .surface  padding such as .shoulder pads or  hip  pads are not 
to be used. They are allowed  however to wear a  flag  belt. I t  is 
desireable to carry the flags in a belt manufactured  for  the purpose. This belt supplies  a  definite and equal resistance where 
flags are attached,  thereby requiring the  same  amount  of pull in 
order to deflag any player. 

In order to  down  a bail' caqier,' &h& flag &n be pulled 
from  the waist by.  the  tackler.  The  tackler  must stop at the  point 
of  tackle  and extend his a m  with flag. The ball carrier is 
downed at this point. I t  is illegal for the ball  carrier to deliber- 
ately  touch his own flagsor  to  defend  them in any manner.  The 
penalty is 15 yards  from  the  point  of  the  foul  and 1- of  the 
down. 

If a  player's flag is inadvertently .lost, the  player is ineli - 
ble to handle  the ball. I f  a  player  without a flag handles  the & 
the  down  ends  immediately. I t  is illegal for  a  player to del& 
ately  withdraw an opponent's  flag unless that  player is in posses- 
sion  of  the  ball.  The  official  shall  consider this action as unsp~rts- 
manlike  conduct. 

The ball carrier  may not run through a  player,  but  he 
should try to  attempt to evade  the  tackler.  The  tackler  must  not 
hold,  push,  nor run through  the ball  carrier  but  must  "play  the 
flag,  not  the man." 

Tackling is obviously  not permitted. The ball carrier is 
declared  dead  when  the  defensive  player pulls one of  the  runner's 
flags. Any action against  the runner, other than the  mere  pulling 
of his  flags, is unn- ro ess. The penalty for  this  foul is 
15 yards  from  the  point of the f o s  by  the  defense. 

As in any sport the use of swearing,  obscenelanguage, or 
actions,  etc.  either  on  or off the playin field is not  looked  upon 
favorably  by  officials  or  managers. fenalty for  this terrible 
offence is 15 yards and suspension  of  the  offender. 

I've seen two flag football  games  and  have  seen  a  lot  of 
fouls  but  failed  to  hear  the  whistle  blow in recognition  of the. I 
realize  that  the  game  would be no tun whatsoever if every little 
foul was called, but  surely  more  should be called then are  at  the 
present. 

Mr. Milton  Orphan  swimming  coach  says: Form is a  means 
to the  end  which is speed. (this is very  interesting). 

8 8  8 

Sports Hiking Club 
Cur Club 
Organizing 

The  Highline  College Sports 
Car  Club is presently  organiz- 
ing into what looks like one  of 
the  most  active  clubs  on cam- 
pus this year.  The tentative 
time  for meetings will be 
Wednesdays,  at 12:OO noon. 

The  meeting  place is still 
undetermined,  but will be an- 
nounced on posters, prior  to 
meeting  time.  The  organizers, 
Dona Holloway, TR 8-2934, and 
Greg  Rae.  SH 7-5414, may be 
contacted for more  information 
about  the  club.  Activites  such 

Holds Elections 
Hiking  club  elections  were 

held  Wesday,  October 8, with 
these results: president, Pat 
McCarthy;  vice-president and 
representative,  Jeff  Meacham; 
and  secretary-treasurer,  Evelyn 
Postlewait. Mr. Michelsen is 
the  organization's  adviser. 

The  group had its  first out- 
ing this year on  Sunday,  Octo- 
ber 13, when  they  hiked  up  to 
Goat  Lake  near  Monte  Christo. 
Hopefully,  there will be four 
oneday hikes  and  one over- 
ninht  hike Der quarter. 3 1  

Where The 
as rallies,  autocrosses,  and 
social functions, will highlight 
the  club  on  a  monthly  basis. 

7 
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All-American Swimmer; 
Rod Danz, Shows Style 

ALL AMERICAN - Rad Danz  practices the  butterfly stroke which 
last year placed him in the  ranks of only twelve  other  swimmers in 
the  nation who have also gained the status of All-American in the - 
butterfly stroke. 

Would  you like to  be  an 
All-American s w i m mer? Well 
here's  how Rod Dam. sopho- 
more at Highline  College  ac- 
complished  that  goal. 

Rod joined  the  swim  team 
when  he  was a sophomore in 
high  school.  At this time Rod 
just  flopped  around,  his  strokes 
were  horrible,  and  he  couldn't 
breathe right. He didn't  know a 
thing. Swimming was some- 
thing  he  thought  would be fun 
and it was  for Rod. I t  was 
harder however because  he 
wasn't extra-talented at that 
time and  had  to  work  twice as 
hard.  Though  he  was a sloppy 
swimmer his speed allowed 
him to participate in the swim 
meets, and it was this that 
kept him from  being  discour- 
aged.  That  year  he  was  picked 
most  improved  swimmer. 

As a junior and senior he 
was the  captain  of  the swim- 
ming team, and was  the  proud 
holder  of  numerous  swimming records. He went  to state as a 
junior and senior which was 'a 
major  goal at the  time.' He 
won  the  divisionals  going  unde- 
feated in the 100 and 200 
free  style  which  was an indi- 
vidual  honor. 

Hi@me College  he  joined  the 
swm team, it was during the 
1 ~ a  season that he  was  to 
become an A L ~ . P A M E R I C ~ ~  
He holds  the  following swim- 
ming records: the 50 yard 
free-style 23.0, the 100 Y& 
freestyle 52.3, the 100 meter 
free-style 58.3, the meter 
fmstyle 6:52.1 and  the  but- 
terfly 56.2. 

"In swimmmg it's the all 
time  goal it's what  you aim for 
and it was hard for  me  tu 
believe',. 

He believes  that in swim- 
ming, track, and gymnastics 
it's the  individual  performance 
that counts compared  to  foot- 
ball where it's definitely a 
team effort. 

**In a way it is better  be- 
cause  you  don't like to  depend 
on other  guys to come  through. 
Where  as in individual sports 
you  depend  on  your  own skills, 
if you  break  down  there's  no 
one  to blame  but yourself," 
Rod said  with  deep  conviction. 

Rod  feels this years swim 
team  has a  lot  more  represen- 
tation  than it has  ever  had. He 
describes practice as b*grill- 
ing",  but  says "It's worth it." 
"Grooving  on  exercise  makes 
you  feel good all the  time", 
said Dam. He feels  invigorated 
especially right after practice, 
but a  half hour later he  feels 
real tired. 

Rod practices a couple of 
hours a day, and carries a 
heavy  load  of 17 credit ham, 
but like any  All-American  boy 
he finds time to  date girls. 
(especially longhaired bm- 
nettcs  with  outgoing  personali- 
ties who are his  favorite. ) 

He is the  type of person 
who says he  likes  to watch 
people. While  interviewing him 

hisfreshmanyear at 

" 

I also  found  out  he  likes to 
analyze  you. He compares  the 
experience of smoking  pot to 
that of jumping off a cliff. 
**I'm sure it would  give  you a 
feeling,  but 1 wouldn't  want  to 
try it." He is not  one  to be 
bothered by others  smoking it, 
after all that is their  business. 
He-wants  a change of the draft 
polrcy  malung It voluntary 
with  a pay increase. Like 
many  others  his  comments of 
the three presidential  candi- 
dates is "it's kinda  the race of 
the  losers." 

Rod Dam should be res- 
ted for all the  dedication  he e put  forth in his sport.. . 

swimming. Other than  that 
he's a 19 year old 6'1" boy  who 
has a 5I) Chevy  with a stereo 
Virp. 

Next issue  we'll  meet Marc 
Lautman,  another  All-AMEFU- 
CAN at Highline Junior (201- 
lege. 

. .  

T - BIRDS 
TAKE 
INVITATIONAL 

The  Highline Harriers out- 
distanced all their  compctilion 
in the Ccn t ra I ia Invitational 
cross-coun t r!* meet I ast week. 
The  Thunderbirds took first 
place  with 36 points. followcrd 
by Shoreline  with $2. Tacoma. 
with 73. and  Yakima  scoring 
78. Rounding  out  the  field  ww:' 
Skagit  Vallcy.  Centralia  and ti- 
nally  Lower  Columbia. 

Highline's  Jack Pyle set a 
course record and  took first 
place with a time of 15: I 4  !'or 
the 3.2 mile  circuit.  Teammate 
Steve  Peterson also broke  the 
old course record of 15:37, in 
finishing  second  with a 15:17 
time.  only 3 seconds  off  the 
blistering pace  set  by  Jack 
Pyle.  The  five other team 
members Frank DeRuyter, 
Rick  Hebron.  Gene  Reese. Jim 
Berwold.  and Larry Oberholtz- 
er. all finished in the  top 19 
places. Coach  Don  Mc- 
Connaughey's  entire  squad  was 
able  to  cross  the  finish  line 
before  any  runners horn Skagit 
Valley. Centralia,  and  Lower 
Columbia. 

This  Saturday the Thunder- 
birds will be in Ellensburg 
competing in the Central Wash- 
ington  State  College  Invitation- 
al.  The  warm,  dry  Ellensburg 
weather  should be a welcome 
sight for  the  raindrenched, 
mud-splattered  Highline Ha r- 
riers. Coach McConnaughey 
and his beMagnificat Seven" 
will be out  to build on  an 
impressive 9 win, 1 loss record. 
Highline  suffered  its only set- 
back earlier this month at the 
hands  of  Seattle Community 
College. . i - .  I , .  . .  . .  . 

Don't Shoot That Man! 
By Jimsiler 

For people like myself,  the best season  of  the year is with 

Some are probably  planning their first trip this year  and I 
us again.  What's  that? Deer season. 

would like to impress  upon  you the need for  safety. 

That State Game  Department reports that last season, 25 
persons were injured and three persons killed as a result  of 
hunting  accidents.. 

"Accidents" are preventable.  Some  suggestions  would be; 
have  the  proper  equipment,  make  sure  your  weapon is in good 
condition,  and knaw how to handle i t  safely. A red or orange  hat 
is ..ot enough. Wear a vest and if possible, trousers of  the  same 
color. 

I remember a trip I took  once  that  almost  turned  into 
disaster. 

I had  moved  into an apple orchard before dawn and  took a 
stand benea~th a bush.  The  weather  was  misty with a drizzling 
rain. I had fallen  asleep and was sharply brought  awake  by  the 
sound of  the  underbrush  crackling at the  edge of the  woods. I t  
was  dawn,  but  visibility  was poor through  the  mist I could  make 
out a gmyish,  white form. I took aim and began to squeeze the 
trigger  but  decided to hold my fire as 1 could  not see the  target 
well  enough to risk shooting. - 

At this moment, there was another  sound at the edge of  the 
wooc1s. Then a hunter, dressed in red,  came into view. I could not 
understand  why the deer  did  not  move.  Then I realized  that  what 
I had aimed at was not a deer, but a man! 

They were! not aware of my presence,  and as it grew 
lighter,. I could see what  my  target  had  been  wearing. He had 
on a white parka with  a white hood pulled over his head.  Over 
the parka, he  wore a  light  yellow sports vest. Evidently,  he 
thought  this  would  give him a distinguishing  feature.  but in the 
early  morning  mist, it did  not  have  that  effect. 

So, please wear the standard clothing  for  hunting,  and  good 
luck  to  you all. 

COMPLETE PAINTING  AND 

"CHEAP" 

12655 Ambaurn Blvd. S.W. 

BODY REBUILDING 

CH 4-8948 

Highline Places 
In 4 Way Meet 

Highline  hosted a four  way 
meet  with  Seattle.  Green River 
and Olympic on  October 7. 
Seattle  C.C.  took  the  meet  with 
low score of 20 followed  by 
Highline  with 43, Green  River 
with 58 and  Olympic trailing 
with 111. 

Riley  Shirley  showed  amaz- 
ing strength by  winning  the 
meet for Seattle C. C. in  a 
time of 17:50. T-Bird  Jack Pyle 
placed  second  with in 18:27, not 
as fast as he  had  hoped.  Rick 
Hebron.  Steve Petersm and 
Jim Berwold  took  eighth.  ninth 
and  tenth  for  Highline. all with 
respectable  scores.  They  were 
followed by Gene  Reese  and 
Frank  De  Ruther  placing  four- 
teenth  and  fifteenth  respective- 
ly. Larry Olbcrhotzer placed 
eighteenth. 

The  team was up  against a 
strong  Seattle  team  that  showed 
great  strength  and  determina- 
tion. 

.Flag football  and  volleyball 
are now open on an intramural 
basis, according to Dale Bolin- 
ger,  who .is in charge of intra- 
murals.'  Sign up now 'at .the 
Pavilion. 

Table tennis anyone?  Atten- 
tion all you  ping  pong  buffs, 
sign up now at the  Pavilion. 

Henry Coplen 
Joins Staff 

Henry Coplen will fill a 
dual  role this year with  his 
appointment as Director of Stu- 
dent  Activities  and  Athletics. 
Coplen joined the  staff  this 
year after  transferring  from 
Spokane  Community Cokgc. 

Coplen is a graduate of 
Eastern  Washington  State Col- 
lege  and  earned  his  masters 
degree  from  Whitworth  College. 
He was director  of  athletics a! 
the Spokane school for fatx 
years  prior to his  new posi!iw 
at  Highline. He has thJx! .Cd 

three  state  championship t w .  
ketball teams in Comnlutt:t, 
Coliege  and also coactwd t t m : .  

ball. Coplen  was a varslt:; te:. 
terman himself in college. Hv 
participated in football. as it 
center,  and in basketball. 

Mr. Coplen  plans to run  the 
activities and  athletics in much 
the  same  way as in the  past. 
His duties  consist  of  schedul- 
ing all sporting events at High- 
line,  setting  up  rules  and  regu- 
lations  for  the  teams  to  follow, 
and  attending a state  meeting 
held three times a year in 
which  Community  College is re- 
presented. 

Cross Country 
Defeats Skagit 

The Highline  College  cross 
country team  started  the 
season with a big  win  over 
Skagit  Valley.  Highline  swept 
the. first  four  places  and  took 
seven of the first eight places. 
The final score  was  Highline 
16, Skagit  Valley 47. 

Steve  Peterson  set  the  pace 
for  the 3.5 mile course  turning 
in a  time of 18:45. Jack qtle 
took second for  Highline with a 
time of 19:07. He was  followed 
by  team mates Rick  Hebron 

ley's top finisher, Jim Mullen, 
placed fifth.  Gene  Reese  of 
Highline  turned in a sixth  place 
finish  with Frank De Ruyter 
and Larry Oberholtzer  taking 
seventh  and  eighth. 

d ~ 3 h  Bemdd. Sk@t Val- 

Get in the  Swing With the Sahara Boot 
The Sahara Boot is smooth inside because it is  cut from a full 
grain side leather and  then lasted with flesh side out. To make 
it completely  comfortable i t  carries u full length glove leather 
sock lining, lightly lmckcd with foam  rubber. I t  comes in colors 
of Sard, Green, Sage, Dark Brown and Grey. Sizes run fiom 6-13 
with widths of A, B. C, D, (rr E. 

ONLY $14.99 
See This Months  Winner at: 

Bells of Burien 
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Counselling Center: 
Self -Help Laboratory 

No Phys. Ed. 
Veterans Say The Highline  Management 

Associatim is beginning this 
year  with nearly double the 
membershi  of last year. Mr. 
Ralph TidRenal. advisor, at- 
tributes this i n c w  partially 
to the  addition of the Airline 
Stewardess  Career Preparatiti~ 
Program. But, he feels the m- 
crease is also indicative of the 
continued  success, and steady 
progress  of  the  HigNine  Mid- 
Management Program. 

Highline  College A.S.B. W- 
dent. Roy was one of eight 
members  of  the H.C.M.A., who 
attended  the National Confer- 
ence in Houston,  Texas,  last 
April,  where  he was a  winner 
in the  Human Ftedations Deci- 
sion Making Contest. Roy was 
also elected Regional Vice 
President  of  the  Eleven West- 
em States. Because of  this,  he 
attended a three  week  training 
conference in Washington.  D.C.. 
last  summer. 

Mr. Wiseman is pre~entb 
attending the  University of 
Puget  Sound, Studying Bushes 
Administration. He is employed 
by United Air Lines at the 
Seattle-Tacoma Airport, in their 
management  training  program. 

Did you know that  there 
are almost so0 veterans en- 
rolled  at  Highline  College? How 
much  do  you  know about 
them? 

A majority of the veterans 
on campus are married and 
know  very  few fellow students. 
High  school  and neighbrhood 
friends  have  lost  contact and 
the  "old . gang" no lo11 ger 
exists. 

Currently, ' a  Veterans  Club 
is being  organized  on  the  High- 
line campus. A  prima^^ objec- 
tive of the  club will be to re- 
cognize and meet  problems of 
the veteran students.  Special 
consideration will * be given  to 
the pmposal  of  exemption  from 
physical education require- 
ments for  veterans. Also, &. 
club will provide  the opportw- 
ty of  meeting  fellow  vets. 

One of  the main problems 
encountered  by veteran stu- 
dents, suggests Mrs. Connie 
Grimstad of  the  Registrar's  of- 
fice, is the  delay in receiving 
govenunent.  aid.  The  Veteran's 
Adminiiahon Office is slow in 
processing  applications. As a 
reult, vets  must  wait  from  two 
to four  months  for financial 
assistance  from  the  V.A.. 

When  asked his motives in 
attending  college,  one  veteran 
swnmed it  up  admirably  when 
he  replied, "I know  what  it's 
like to be an enlisted  man. If I 
have a choice-I'd  rather be an 
officer!" The interpretation is 
simple. 

As students,  veterans may 
well  have  an  advan  e  over 
the average  student. % ey are 
the proverbial "older  and 
wiser," possessing  the maturity 
need& to maintain selfdisci- 
pline. Just ask a  veteran  about 
discipline  sometime. 

By Dick Dyk" 
The  theme was "self-help," 

in a m t  interview with 
threemembersofthemunsell- 
ing staff: George Donovan, 
Lance Gibson, and Margaret 
Murphy. The counsellor is 
more  than someone to assist, 
when  a  studeat is emotionally 
or  academically distra ht.  He 
is a  friend,  a guide yor the 
person who comes to college, 
uncertain of his goals, and 
what-he-. 

Mr. Donovan,  senior parti- 

headofthe"- 
dpant in the interview, and 

mat,  outlioed his philosophy of 
txundhg; **To provide cer- 
tain types of self-help programs 
,that will help  the  student sut- 
vive in an academic atmm- pkm. These include infoma- 
tion, testing, and a nomthmat- 
ening atmosphere that will 
assist him in finding  himself." 

To effect this philosophy, 
the counsetling Center  provides 
batteries of I.Q., general inter- 
est,* aptitude tests. These 

tests as well as all the sew- 
ices, are free of  charge to the 
Highline cdlege student. 

sPM=IALAREAs 
The "occupation Library", 

is a room to have coffee, to 
enjoy a smoke, and to browse 
ovough catalogues from  many 
colleges and universities around 
the country. Jobs and careers 
are! described in easy to read 
pamphlets. 

' T h e  "Learning Lab", fi- 
nanced through a federal  grant, 
is one of  the f m  like it on  the 
west coast. The lab  provides 
the opportunity to develop ele- 
mentary skills in mathematics, 
vocabuhy development, and 
the ability to listen. Tapes  and 
slides will soon be available, 
pictorially  describing careers 
and jobs. 

Basic  academic  skill  devel- 
opment is also planned through 

grdups of  students wlll 
meet for an hour  a  day,  for a 
period of  one or two weeks, 
concentrating  on  the  impmve- 
ment  of  one  basic  learning  de- 
fiaency. 

Perhaps the  most  important 
aspect of Highline's counselling 
department, is the attempt to 
establish the correct rapport 
between counsellor  and  student. 
With ten members on the staff, 
Mr. Donovan feels that any 
student may find a amsellor 
to whom he can confide. The 
student is eMlouraged to "shop 
around" until he finds the 
CoUMeuor with whom  he  feels 
mot& comfortable. 

ADuLTs,Too 
The adult  student is also 

encwragedtomakeuseofthe 
Camding Center. Too often, 
the adult who has seen the 
m..ts..w e d u c a t i o a t  

or completely retrain for  a new 
profession,  overlooks the coun- 
selling department. This stu- 
dent, even more than the 
younger one,  needs  the  guid- 
ance and direction of the 

.g!&fF up -learning p v .  

Pro!-eo*-m- and faciliti= 

The  officers of  the associa- 
tion  this  year  are: Russell  Rob- 
inson, President; Richard 
Rhode,  Vice  President;  Judith 
White,  Secretary;  Alvin  Fisher, 
Treasurer; Raymond Fisher, 
A.S.B.. Repmnptive; Rex Ott, 
Parlramentarran; Harlan 
Jesser, Historian; and Vickii 
Bublitz,  Recorder.  Members at 
large  are as follows:  Maureen 
McKnight, John Fichtner, Lin- 
da  Davidson,  Rodger  Anderson, 
Sharon  Van  Paris, Raymond 
shaw,  arKl Dennissousa, 

Library Sets 
Schedule 

Juni~s H Morris, Head Li- 
brarian,  wishes to inform stu- 
dents  that  the library will be 
open  every  day  of  the  week 
except  Saturday. 

Library hours are from 8 
a.m.  to 10 p.m.,  Monday thru 
Thursday and from 8 a.m.  to 5 

.m.  on Friday. Sunday  the li- 
Erarybopenfyn2to6p.m. . 

Committee  chairmen are as 
follows:  Arthur  Annstrong,  ac- 
tivities; Daniel Richards and 
Raymond Shaw,  Finance; 
James Reighard,  Constitution; 
Rex Ott,  Social: and  Greg 
Paulsen,  Budget. Black And 

White Concern 
Discussed 

The first guest  speaker this 
fall was  Roy Wiseman. former 

What is the Black and 
White Concern? When asked 
thii question, Connie Foster, a 
south  Seattle resident and 
Highline College  student  said: 
I'm naive about this thing. I 
heai about what whites 'and 
blacks are doing to each  other. 
and I can't  believe it. I guess 
I'm here to leam about  the 
problem,  and about myself." 
**I'm naive about this thing. I 
hear about what www a d  
blacks are doing to" each 0th 
er, and I can't  believe it,. 1 
guess I'm here to leam abut 
the problem, and  about my- 
SeLf..*. 

This statement is represent- 
ative of the  people who attend 
the meetings, and representa- 
tive of the organizations stated 
purpose. "To  institute  a  pro- 
gram of information and com- 
munication between the minori- 
ty and white communities, to 
bring about an understanding 
of racial problems in the High- 
line  area." 

Two of  the  organizers,  Rick 
Mattlich acting  president,  and 
Nancy Bradley,  feel  the  widen- 
ing gulf between the  races 
must b e '  bridged by  proper 
communication. The  white man 
must  learn  to fed as the n e w  
feels, and communicate with 
him  in  a meaningful manner. 
It's no  longer  sufficient  for  the 
white  liberal to passively sym- 
pathize  with  the  black man's 
cause. He must reorient his 
middle  class  values, and face 
the  black  man as an equal,  not 
someone  on  whom  to bestow 
his benevolence. 

"be name Black and  White 
Concern will soon be changed 
to Interracial Council, and per- 
form  its  communicative,  educa- 
tive  function in an interchange 
with  the  Afro-American  Union. 
The council will exist as a liai- 
son between the  black  and 
white communities, while 
establishing  dialogue with the 
other  majority  races.  The per- 
son  unwilling or unable  to join 
the  Afro-American  Union,  may 
join  the Interracial Council, 
and f i i t  learn of the  existant 
problem,  and  then be able  to 
effectively  apply  his  efforts to 
alleviate  the  problems. 

The Interracial Council re- 
presents  an  honest  attempt  by 
white  and  minority  society,  to 
confront  today's racial crisis, 
and  effect  a  meaningful  solu- 
tion.  The Council exists  for 
members of all races, with the 
intestinal  fortitude  to see each 
other,  and  themselves, as they 
really  are, and  relate  to  each 
other in meaningful  terms, 

- cc Wouldn't it be fun to  make a lot of money, bank it, 
. and  then use  your  bank books to start a library? gj  ' 

We Try To Hove The . 

@ 'Start your career out right  by  opening a Daily Inter& 
Savings  Account at NBofC. Interest  is computed daily, 
compounded  and  paid .quarterly at 496 per annum. 
Open your account today. No library should b8 without 

an NBofC savings passbook. 

BOOKS YOU Need 
A Wide Selection  of Paper & Hardbacks 

2 Convenien? Locations N X  Burien Books Westwood  Books 
631 S.W. 152nd 26th and S.W. Barton 

Burien . Westwood Village 
NATIONAL -BANK O F  COMMERCE 

PIZZA HAVEN PIZZA 

i 

DELIVERY! 
PEPPERONI PIZZA . . . . . . 2.15 
MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA . . . . . 2.15 
PLAIN (€xtm Choeu) PIZZA . . . 2.15 
COMBINATION . . . . . . . 2.40 
PEOOLCR SPECIAL . (C.mLinrtion PI- ri;h Cup b &&I Mir) . 2.75 

CUP Of MUSHROOMS . . . . . .25 
CUI OF SWCIAL MIX . . . . . 3 5  
JPAG)rEnl (With Gorlic Broad) . . 1.10 
SALAD (lorwd Croon) . . . . . .40 
COKE. SPRITE (12 01.) . . . . . ,20 

CHECKERED  CHICK 
FRIED CHICKEN 

DINNER-four I'/r whole  chicken) 
golden-brown  pieces of fried chicken, 
spoghetti  ond  gorlic bread . . . 1.6s 

brown  pieces of fried chicken . . 2.25 
CRATE*-(chicken  only) eight  golden- 

*Also ovailoble in 16 PC., 
24 PC., 32 PC., 96 pc. quantities 
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